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Western hemlock-Sitka spruce forests, where prior precommercial

thinning has occurred, constitute one of the most productive

young-growth management types along the Pacific Coast from Oregon to

southeast Alaska. These stands are ready for a first commercial

thinning entry, however, the costs and benefits of such entries and

resulting impacts at final harvest are not well documented. The

purpose of this study was to provide appropriate harvesting,

silviculture and economic data in a comprehensive evaluation of four

alternative stand management treatments (three different thinning

prescriptions with a basal area per acre removal ranging from 49

percent to 67 percent and a no-thin, control prescription) conducted

on a 32 year old managed western hemlock-Sitka spruce plantation.

A detailed logging production/cost study of Skyline thinning

showed high harvesting cost and resulting negative stumpage values.



Thinning treatments influenced harvesting costs; herringbone strip

thinning costs 31 percent less than a conventional selective thinning

method with the same volume removal. Also, a residual tree damage

study, conducted during logging, showed that damage was considerably

lower for strip thinning compared with selective thinning. Various

logging techniques and crew skill levels influenced stand damage.

An assessment of wind damage and tree growth rates was completed

two years after skyline thinning. Annual windthrow losses totalled

only 0.28 trees per acre for all treatments and was significantly

lower in strip thinning than selective thinning. Windthrow also

appeared to be related to specific site, tree or stand conditions.

Diameter growth increment rates declined in the unthinned units.

However, in all thinned units, an immediate diameter growth response

occurred. In the herringbone strip thinning method, trees exhibited a

growth response regardless of distance from strip edge.

A stand table projection model and harvest simulation model were

used for determining costs and revenues from clearcutting at rotation

age. Final harvest costs and revenues per cunit were similar for all

treatments. The unthinned stand had the highest present net worth per

acre. A sensitivity analysis of real interest rate changes along with

changing harvesting cost and pond values during thinning or final

harvest did not alter the outcome.

Results of this study suggest that managed plantations of western

hemlock-Sitka spruce can receive sufficient density control from

precommercial thinning to maintain adequate stand development to a

rotation age harvest without commercial thinning entries.
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A STAND MANAGEMENT STRATEGY FOR
YOUNG WESTERN HEMLOCK-SITKA SPRUCE FORESTS

Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

Western hemlock [Tsuga heterochvlla (Raf.) Sarg.]-Sitka spruce

[Picea sitchensis (Bong.) Carr.] forests, located along the Pacific

Coast from Oregon to southeast Alaska, are one of the world's most

productive timber types. Characteristics of this resource have been

summarized by Beswick 1976 and are highlighted with the following

information:

The western hemlock growing stock is estimated at 110 billion
cubic feet with the majority of that volume occurring in
British Columbia. Approximately 25 percent of the total
softwood timber resource in the continental west coast region
consists of western hemlock. In Oregon, there are
approximately 1 million acres of western hemlock either in
pure stands or mixed with Sitka spruce and Douglas-fir.

Much of these forests have been clearcut or burned in the last

100 years and successfully restocked with natural regeneration or

plantings. Precommercial thinningl was commonly practiced to reduce

stand densities. The next logical topic to be addressed for

management of these plantations involves the costs and benefits

associated with commercial thinning2 entries and resulting impacts at

1In this study, precommercial thinning refers to a density
management practice where no commercial wood products are obtained,
trees are left in the stand after cutting and cash flow is always
negative.

2In this study, commercial thinning refers to a density
management practice where commercial wood products are obtained; cash
flow may be either positive or negative.
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final harvest. The western hemlock-Sitka spruce plantation management

questions being answered in this study are:

Does commercial thinning with a skyline system return a profit

to the landowner at the time of thinning?

How much stand damage occurs from skyline thinning and does

stand damage vary between different thinning treatments and

harvesting variables?

Is windthrow following thinning likely to be a serious problem

and does the amount of windthrow vary by different thinning

treatments?

Will residual trees respond in growth immediately following

thinning or does a thinning shock occur? Also, are there tree

growth response differences between thinning treatments?

Are financial returns improved in managed plantations of

western hemlock-Sitka spruce by commercial thinning or have

these stands received sufficient density control from

precommercial thinning to maintain adequate stand development

to a rotation age harvest without commercial thinning?

In the Pacific Northwest, second-growth management research on

thinning has been directed to Douglas-fir [Pseudotsuoa menziesii

(Mirb.) Franco]. Information has been provided on harvesting cost and

silvicultural responses along with growth and optimization models and

evaluations of management scenarios (Aulerich et al. 1974, Kellogg

1983, Tappeiner et al. 1982, Harrington and Reukema 1983, Curtis et

al. 1981, Brodie and Kao 1979, LeDoux and Brodie 1982). In contrast,

little work has specifically addressed management of second-growth

western hemlock-Sitka spruce forests. Many view that these forests



are capable of producing higher yields than Douglas-fir on many sites

(Beswick 1976, Cox 1976, Steinbrenner 1976, Wiley 1976).

While there are similarities between silviculture and harvesting

methods of management for both forest types, there are also important

differences. First, western hemlock and Sitka spruce logs from

second-growth stands are worth less than comparable Douglas-fir logs.

This can be critical when commercial thinning cost is high. Second,

residual stand damage during commercial thinning entries in western

hemlock-Sitka spruce stands may cause a greater impact than in

Douglas-fir stands. Young western hemlock and Sitka spruce species

have a thinner bark than Douglas-fir and are more susceptible to

logging damage. Also, freshly cut stumps and logging wounds serve as

an infection entry court in western hemlock-Sitka spruce stands for

the decay-causing fungi, Fames annnsus. The tree disease can spread

from logging wounds and through root contacts between healthy trees

and infected stumps (Goheen et al. 1980). Third, wind damage losses

are more frequent with forests located close to the Pacific Coast;

western hemlock-Sitka spruce tend to be the predominant species in

these forests.

Past silviculture and harvesting field studies on commercial

thinning have dealt largely with natural, unmanaged stands where

precommercial thinning had not occurred. Similarly, past economic

evaluations have concentrated on non-precommercially thinned stands

using growth model projections of stand development from regeneration

conditions to stand entry conditions.

In this research study, harvesting, silviculture and economic

topics were addressed in a comprehensive evaluation of four



alternative stand management treatments for a young western

hemlock-Si tka spruce managed plantation that was previously

precommercially thinned. The purpose of the study was (1) to examine

harvesting cost and revenue during commercial thinning along with

associated economic impacts at final harvest and (2) to examine wind

damage losses and tree growth responses following commercial thinning.

Research is limited to a specific stand selected for study and a

two-year time period for assessment of wind losses and tree growth

response. However, the study site is typical of many second-growth

western hemlock-Sitka spruce coastal Oregon sites and conclusions from

this study provide indications of expected harvesting and

silviculture affects on similar sites.

Research topics are organized into three chapters. Chapter 2

describes skyline thinning cost and revenue along with stand damage

from logging. Chapter 3 identifies wind damage and tree growth

responses following thinning. In Chapter 4, stand conditions during

thinning are projected to final harvest conditions and a harvest

simulation model is used to generate harvest cost and revenues. A

present net worth economic analysis is completed for the alternative

stand management treatments. Overall research project conclusions are

summarized in Chapter 5.



Chapter 2

SKYLINE THINNING A WESTERN HEMLOCK-SITKA SPRUCE STAND:
HARVESTING COSTS AND STAND DAMAGE

Loren D. Kellogg

Eldon D. Olsen

Michael A. Hargrave

Forest Engineering Department, Oregon State University, Corvallis,

Oregon 97331. This is Forest Research Laboratory Bulletin 53.

INTRODUCTION

A multidisciplinary research study was conducted to study the

management of young forests containing western hemlock [Tsupla

heterophylla (Ref.) Sarg.] and Sitka spruce [Picea sitchensis (Bong.)

Carr.]. This research bulletin summarizes the sections of the study

that examined harvesting cost and stand damage during logging.

Objectives of the harvesting cost study were (1) to develop predictive

production models for felling and yarding, (2) to compare felling and

yarding production and cost rates between thinning treatments, and (3)

to determine total stump-to-mill harvesting cost. Objectives of the

stand damage study were (1) to describe characteristics of tree scars

caused by logging, (2) to compare stand damage between thinning treat-

ments, and (3) to identify harvesting variables correlated with stand

damage during thinning. All log volumes are reported in cubic feet;

to convert to board feet (Scribner scaling rule), multiply by 3.43

5

3The cubic foot to board foot conversion was derived by comparing
log volumes from research data with both units of measure.



The thinning prescription (tree size, volume per acre, and

pattern of removal) is an important variable affecting cost (LeDoux

and Brodie 1982) and residual stand conditions (Caccavano 1982).

Nearly all thinning prescriptions in the Pacific Northwest have

followed some conventional form of selective thinning (e.g., low or

high thinning methods), which are based on density management methods

(e.g., basal area per acre, spacing rule-of-thumb, or stand-density

index).

In strip thinning, an alternative method to conventional

selective thinning, trees are removed in adjacent clearcut strips

spaced a set distance apart. This method results in alternate cut and

leave strips. Herringbone thinning is another form of strip thinning,

in which additional cut and leave strips are created at an angle to

the main corridor. Density management methods are still required with

this treatment; however, the prescription is based primarily on strip

spacing.

Cost of unit layout may be lower with strip thinning than with

selective thinning because tree marking can be eliminated (Hamilton

1980). Cost of commercial thinning also can be reduced. Various

studies have shown increased felling and yarding production and lower

harvesting cost with strip thinning than with selective thinning

(Kramer 1974, Aulerich 1975, Twaddle 1977).

The potential effects from scarring residual trees in commercial

thinnings include loss of growth, volume, and quality; increased

susceptibility to disease or insect attack; and negative aesthetic

impacts. These effects vary considerably between stand types, harvest

planning practices, and logging methods. Hargrave (1985) summarized
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logging variables, identified in past thinning studies, that influence

residual tree damage. Some studies have shown less stand damage with

strip thinning than with selective thinning (Hamilton 1980, Caccavano

1982). Tree scarring in western hemlock-Sitka spruce stands is of

particular concern to managers because of these species' thin bark and

susceptibility to a root disease, Fames annosus.

Mbst studies of damage produced by cable logging have documented

tree scarring without specifying the particular cause. To identify

techniques that minimize damage, it is necessary to analyze damage as

it occurs during operations. A few studies have been conducted on

stands of large timber during partial removal (Fieber et al. 1982,

Miles and Burk 1984), and similar work on smallwood thinnings is

needed.

-

Decisions about young-growth stand management should involve a

variety of economical, silviculture', ecological and aesthetic

considerations. To make well-founded decisions, more information is

needed about the silviculture' effects and financial returns from

different thinning prescriptions. These data are particularly

important for management of western hemlock-Sitka spruce forests,

which are among the world's most productive. Careful and intensive

management of these stands will maintain their productivity and

increase financial yields.

This logging analysis and stand damage study, together with later

silviculture' and economic analyses, will provide information for

management of young western hemlock-Sitka spruce forests.



PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Study Site and Treatments

The study site was northeast of Lincoln City, Oregon, in the

Cascade Head Experimental Forest, Siuslaw National Forest. The site

is highly productive, with good soil and abundant moisture throughout

the year. The timber stand, wbich resulted from natural regeneration,

was precommercially thinned at age 15 and was 32 years old during this

study. Three conifer species were present: western hemlock, 72

percent of total trees per acre before thinning; Sitka spruce, 21

percent; and Douglas-fir [Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco], 7

percent.

The 45-acre study area was divided into two parts. The first,

larger area contained 12 treatment compartments that were designated

by the U. S. Forest Service's Pacific Northwest Forest and Range

Experiment Station research group (Greene and Emmingham, in press);

the second area contained four compartments. The Orewa State

University (OSU) Forest Engineering research group planned and laid

out skyline roads for harvesting within each thinning treatment

(Figures A.1 and A.2, Appendix A). For each skyline road, a payload

analysis was completed by using the Hewlett-Packard model 86 computer

and the "Logger" program.

Two thinning treatments were marked for conventional selective

thinning, one with a narrow spacing of residual trees and the other

with a wide spacing of residual trees. The third treatment, a

herringbone design, created 20-foot-wide lateral cut strips, with

30-foot-wide uncut strips between them, placed at a 45-degree angle to

8
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the main corridor. The fourth treatment was an unthinned control.

The four treatments were replicated four times. Forest Service

sales-layout personnel completed tree marking in all treatments.

After logging, a detailed timber cruise was conducted with a variable

plot program based on the tariff concept (Tappeiner et al. 1984).

Ninety-one variable plots were located throughout the study treatments

and trees were selected with either a 10 or 20 basal area factor;

there were 80 tariff trees sampled. Stand data results are summarized

in Table A-1, Appendix A.

Volume removal for all thinning treatments ranged from 50 to 66

percent. For each treatment, the number of thinned and unthinned

trees per acre by diameter class is shown in Figure 2.1. The average

stand diameter at breast height before thinning was 13.4 inches; mean

total tree height was 80 feet.

Harvesting Procedure and Equipment

During this study, the smallwood-log market was insufficient to

recover harvesting costs and required adding a portion of larger,

higher-valued timber to offset an appraised thinning sale deficit.

The project also required close cooperation between the logging

contractor, the Forest Service sale administrator and the research

project leader During the study, some modifications were agreed

upon. In particular, these included changes caused by a mill closure:

before the closure, logs were loaded and hauled to the mill during

yarding; afterwards, they were cold-decked and later hauled. Landing

delays were separated from the yarding cycle; thus, any differences

between decking and loading methods were eliminated.
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Figure 2.1. Proportion of thinned and unthinned trees by diameter
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The felling operation was subcontracted to four experienced

cutters. Trees were felled, limbed on three sides, and bucked in the

woods before yarding. All cutters were highly productive but had

varying degrees of ability in commercial thinning (e.g., felling to

lead). Felling shifts were for 6 hours (6 a.m. to noon) without any

main rest periods. The productivity of two cutters was measured for

the three thinning treatments.

Experienced and highly productive crew members yarded and loaded

the logs with a Madill 071 yarder and a Danebo MSP carriage (Figures

2.2 and 2.3), along with a Bantam C-366 hydraulic heel boom loader.

Yarding shifts were for 10 hours (6 a.m. to 4 p.m.) without a main

lunch break for the whole crew (individual crew members ate lunch at

appropriate slack times during the working day). A slackline system

was rigged with the MSP carriage (Figure 2.4). Tailtrees were used on

three corridors and an intermediate support was needed on one; ground

profiles were constant or convex in shape an these corridors.

Adequate deflection was obtained in the remaining corridors by taking

advantage of the topography (concave ground profile shape) and not

requiring the use of tailtrees or intermediate supports. The

hooktender prerigged skyline corridors for most of the project. An

excessive amount of limbing on the landing made two chasers necessary,

and the hooktender filled in when a second chaser was unavailable.
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Figure 2.2. Landing area with Madill 071 yarder and Bantam loader.

Figure 2.3. Danebo MBP carriage with intermediate support truck.
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Methods

Production Study

A detailed time-and-motion study on the felling and yarding

operations was the basis for the production analysis. For this study,

total cycle times were divided into (1) basic elements that

contributed directly to output during the cycle and (2) minor,

nonproductive elements. Other interruptions in the main cycle were

classified as delays and recorded separately. The time required to

change skyline roads was also recorded. In addition to cycle

time-elements, independent variables, upon which time was expected to

be dependent, were recorded.

The cycle time-elements within the total felling and bucking time

were move and select, cut and wedge, limb and buck. The cycle

time-elements within the total yarding turn time were outhaul, lateral

outhaul, hook, lateral inhaul, inhaul and unhook. In addition,

yarding resets and carriage repositions were timed but were not

considered part of the total cycle time; rather, they were analyzed as

delays. Independent variables measured for felling and bucking were

move distance, number of buck cuts, number of limbs, slope, species,

and tree volume. Independent variables measured for yarding were

carriage repositions, crew size, cutter, ground clearance, lateral

distance, lead angle, log angle, log length, logs per turn, rigging

slinger, slope, slope distance, turn volume, and yarding resets.

Definitions of the independent variables for felling and yarding are

given in the Glossary, Appendix A.

Most harvesting time studies have modeled the work cycle (e.g.,

14



felling a tree) as a first step in determining production rates and

costs (Aubuchon 1982). Production rates are then obtained by the

following calculation:

Volume of wood
cycle

iminutes1 ,:hours delays and other
cycle! + nonproductive

time per cycle

Many harvesting treatment comparisons and analyses have been completed

by using the cycle time variable, which often means less to harvest

planners than production rates do. As an alternative, production rate

can be used directly as the dependent variable in the regression

model. Then the regression model and statistical analysis can be more

directly applied by forest managers.

In this study, multiple linear regression techniques were

completed to develop models for predicting cycle times and production

rates for both the felling and yarding operations. A random 20

percent of the time-study data was withheld from the regression

analysis in order to validate the models. A t-test (0.05 probability

level) compared predicted versus actual cycle time and production

rate. This validation does not imply that the models can be used for

appraisal purposes on any smallwood-thinning operation. The models

are valid only for the given range of conditions shown in the data set

and should be used with discretion elsewhere. The validation does,

however, dhow that the production comparisons made in this study are

statistically sound.

15



Stand Damage Study

During yarding, stand damage was measured on nine skyline roads

(three per thinning treatment). The variables measured were type of

damage (tree scarring or breakage), cause of damage (logs, skyline, or

carriage) and location of the damaged tree in the stand. In widition,

the following scar measurements were made: height of scar above ground

line; length, width, and surface area of the scar; and depth of wound.

A multiple regression analysis was then completed by correlating

variable scar area per cycle with 12 possible independent yarding

variables. These were the same variables that were used in the

yarding production study; they are defined in the Glossary, Appendix

A. The purpose of this analysis was to identify the harvesting

variables that influence stand damage, not to develop a predictive

model. Scar area per turn reflects the total amount (ft2) of residual

tree damage per yarding cycle (all tree scars per cycle).

In addition to the detailed study, stand damage measurements were

made after logging on 18 additional skyline roads to determine

differences in damage between thinning treatments.

RESULTS

Production Study

Felling and Bucking

The average time and relative frequency of felling cycle elements

for all treatments combined are shown in Figure 2.5. Limbing and

bucking required 59 percent of the total time because of the many

16
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limbs on hemlock and spruce. Even with a complete job of limbing

after felling, logs with limbs attached caused significant congestion

at the landing and two chasers had to complete limbing after yarding.

Regression Models. Felling regression models are shown in Table

2.1. The production rate model includes the average delay time per

cycle of 0.85 minutes. Thinning treatment was a significant variable.

Felling cycle times for the wide spacing and strip treatments were

significantly different from the narrow spacing treatment at the 99

percent confidence level. However, the coefficients for the wide and

strip treatments are similar, thus indicating little difference in

felling cycle time between these two methods. Relative frequencies

for the indicator variables (dummy variables) are as follows:

Descriptive statistics for other felling cycle variables are

summarized in Table 2.2.

Felling delays by categories are shown in Figure 2.6. Operating

delays occurred most frequently; felling hangups, cutting nonmerchant-

able trees, and walking in or out of the unit consumed most of this

Indicator variable Relative frequency

Cutter

0 variable 0.56

1 variable 0.44

Treatment

Strip 0.38

Wide 0.31

Narrow 0.31



Table 2.1. Felling regression models'''.

Hove Tree

Dependent distances' volume DBH d
Wide Strip f g Sample

variable Intercept (ft) (%) (ft3) (in.) Speciesc Cutter treatment treatment R size

Time/felling
cycle (min) 1.3286 +0.0187 +0.0143 +0.09868 +0.3541 +0.9019 -0.7820 -0.6575 0.59 1,293

Production rate
(ft3/hr, includes

delays) 4.3583 -0.6572 -0.7497 +22.8116 -31.7431 -29.4183 +34.4381 +20.7497 0.55 1,293

aAll values in the table are regression model coefficients.

bAll variables are significant at the 0.01 level, except species, which is significant at the 0.05 level.

C1 = Hemlock or spruce, 0 = Douglas-fir.

1 = Least experience, 0 = most experience.

el = Wide treatment, 0 = otherwise.

f1 = Strip treatment, 0 otherwise.

8-2R = Adjusted coefficient of determination.



Table 2.2. Independent variables for felling cycle.

Treatment

Independent variable
and statistic
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Diameter breast height (in.)
Average 13.58 14.01 12.98 13.73

Maximum 27 27 23 24

Minimum 6 7 7 6

Standard deviation 3.15 3.04 2.74 3.48

Sample size 1,968 607 612 748

Tree volume (ft3)
Average 24.20 25.34 21.59 25.43

Maximum 91.33 91.33 67.80 82.03

Minimum 2.33 2.91 3.14 2.33

Standard deviation 13.35 13.23 10.97 14.87

Sample size 2,020 624 635 761

All Narrow Wide Strip

Mbve distance (ft)
Average 24.61 27.48 19.12 26.36

Maximum 236 210 101 236

Minimum 0 0 0 0

Standard deviation 21.94 22.09 15.14 25.11

Sample size 1,859 585 539 735

Slope (%)
Average 30.80 29.01 27.42 35.81

Maximum 90 78 90 80

Minimum 0 0 0 0

Standard deviation 14.87 13.69 13.32 15.63

Sample size 2,032 636 623 773
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time. The category named "other" included one excessively long

cut-and-wedge time plus miscellaneous delays.

Production Rates and Costs. Details of the hourly owning and

operating rates are shown in Appendix B. Costs are based on August

1983 values (when the study was conducted). Felling and bucking

production and cost values are summarized in Table 2.3. Delay-free

cycle time was obtained by substituting average values for the

independent variables (Table 2.2) into the appropriate regression

model.

The wide-spacing treatment was the most productive and the least

costly. Strip thinning had similar results to wide spacing; narrow

spacing was the least productive and the most costly. Hourly

cubic-foot production increased 12.8 percent with strip thinning over

selective narrow spacing and 15.4 percent with selective wide spacing

over narrow spacing. Felling and bucking cost per cunit were reduced

11.4 percent with strip thinning over selective narrow spacing and

13.4 percent with selective wide spacing over narrow spacing.

Felling production rate differences as influenced by tree

diameter are shown in Figure 2.7.

Yarding

The average time and relative frequency of the yarding cycle

elements for all treatments combined are shown in Figure 2.8. Hook is

the most time-consuming of the yarding cycle elements (road changes

and delays excluded); lateral outhaul, hook, and lateral inhaul

consumed 59 percent of the total yarding cycle time. Road changes and

22



Table 2.3. Production and cost for felling and bucking.

aBased on cycle time model

b3.4 bd ft per ft3

Treatment

Item

Narrow Wide Strip

23

Felling cycle time (min)
Delay free 4.97 4.19 4.31

Delay time/cycle 0.85 0.85 0.85

Total time/cycle 5.82 5.04 5.16

Hourly productiona

Number of trees 10.31 11.90 11.63

Volume (ft3) 249.50 287.98 281.45

Cost
$/cunit 11.23 9.73 9.95

$/M bd ftb 33.03 28.62 29.26
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/V) +R
where:

= average production including rigging time (ft3/hr)

V = average production excluding rigging time (ft3/hr)

V1 = volume per landing (ft31 /

R = rigging time (hrs).
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delays added a significant amount of time to each yarding cycle: 1.64

and 1.57 minutes, respectively.

Skyline road change times are summarized in Table 2.4. Major

road change delays consumed only 25 minutes during the entire project;

these delays were caused by waiting on loading at a landing and by a

lost shackle. Most of the road changes required moving the yarder

short distances to a new landing and rerigging (Figures A.1 and A-2,

Appendix A). A landing change to a multispan road occurred once and

was not prerigged, thus increasing the time (an intermediate support

jack was rigged 40 feet above the ground). Mast of the skyline roads

did not require tailtrees; average landing and road change times were

similar between tailtrees (average tailtree rigging height was 20

feet) and stump tailholds.

Regression Models. Yarding regression models are shown in Table

2.5. Note that in the cycle time equation, lateral distance is

squared. The production rate model includes resets and carriage

reposition delay times of 0.28 minutes per cycle and other delays of

1.57 minutes per cycle; rigging time, however, is not included. The

following formula can be used for determining average production per

hour including rigging time (yarder setup and road changes):

vi



Table 2.4. Skyline road changes.

aYarder moved and skyline road changed.

bOnly skyline road changed; yarder remained in same location.

27

Statistic All
corridors

Landing
changea

Road change
change
onlyb

Landing
with

intermediate
support

Average (hrs) 1.45 1.47 0.64 3.50

Maximum (hrs) 3.50 2.15 0.70 3.50

Minimum (hrs) 0.55 0.83 0.55 3.50

Total (hrs) 34.91 29.49 1.92 3.50

Standard deviation (hrs) 0.60 0.33 0.08 0.00

Sample size 24 20 3 1



aAll values in the table are regression model coefficients.

bAll variables are significant at the 0.01 level.

c-I
R = Adjusted coefficient of determination.

Table 2.5. Yarding regression modelsa.

Slope Lateral Lateral Turn Log

Dependent distanceb distance distance2 volume angle Slope Sample

variable Intercept (ft) (ft) (ft2) (ft3) (0) (%) Pc size

Time/yarding cycle (min) 1.8202 +0.0024 +0.00021 +0.0125 +0.0024 +0.0151 0.31 846

Production rate (ft3/hr) 255.7602 -0.2263 -1.9318 +8.8050 -0.2056 -1.2914 0.84 846
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Descriptive statistics for significant yarding variables are

summarized in Table 2.6. Indicator variables for thinning treatments

are not included in these models because they were not significant;

several explanations are offered. First, the large number of trees

being removed in all treatments may have caused similar optimal

yarding conditions for each treatment. The range of stand conditions

(tree removal) between these treatments may not have been wide enough

to noticeably affect turn time or production rate. Second, if turn

time or production rate differed between treatments, some of this

difference may have been lost because of long delay times at the

landing. These were attributed mainly to limbing and sorting. We

tried to account for this by separating delays from the yarding time

study but this was sometimes difficult to accurately observe and

measure. Our time-study crew worked next to the choker setters and

could not always see activities at the landing. The third explanation

centers around turn volume as a highly significant variable in both

models. There was a difference of approximately one additional log

per turn in the strip treatment compared with the narrow treatment.

Thus, the turn volume variable may reflect some of the treatment

differences. When turn volume was removed as a candidate independent

variable, the treatment indicator variables entered the model but the

adjusted coefficient of determination was much lower.

The adjusted coefficients of determination differed significantly

between the two regression models. To verify the correctness of the

production model, several tests were conducted. A frequency

distribution of cycle time showed variation around the mean, which

indicates that cycle time was not constant. If this were the case,



Table 2.6. Independent variables for yarding cycle.

Treatment

Independent variable
and statistic
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Turn volume (ft3)
Average 64.93 56.30 65.48 71.69

Maximum 198.93 148.11 198.94 184.11

Minimum 2.78 2.78 5.69 3.82

Standard deviation 28.99 26.19 26.05 33.21

Sample size 1,281 336 547 386

All Narrow Wide Strip

Slope distance (ft)
Average 255.78 230.76 244.03 296.94

Maximum 795 694 679 795

Minimum 0 0 15 5

Standard deviation 166.35 139.17 150.05 200.73

Sample size 1,314 344 578 387

Lateral distance (ft)
Average 36.20 36.77 35.04 37.23

Maximum 140 100 140 120

Minimum 0 0 0 0

Standard deviation 46.16 45.85 44.18 48.28

Sample size 1,301 341 575 385

Log angle (0)
Average 69.27 68.62 74.78 61.61

Maximum 180 180 180 180

Minimum 0 0 0 0

Standard deviation 46.16 45.85 44.18 48.28

Sample size 1,301 341 575 385

Slope (%)
Average 29.52 29.35 29.29 30.31

Maximum 95 85 95 85

Minimum 0 0 0 0

Standard deviation 14.57 13.85 14.19 15.62

Sample size 1,357 360 584 402
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there would be a strong one-to-one relation between the dependent

variable, production rate, and the independent variable, turn volume.

Second, a scatter plot of production rate with turn volume showed a

linear relation, as expected. Also, the plot did not show a

distribution of outliers that would cause unequal weighting of data

points and result in a model that did not reflect most of the data.

The models were also compared by substituting appropriate values for

the independent variables, and each model produced a similar cycle

time or production rate.

Turn volume should have an effect on production rate. For this

study, the results may be exaggerated between the two models

(difference in ii2) because of the relatively large machine being used

with small logs. Cycle time was not highly variable with the measured

independent variables because of machine characteristics (high per

and fast line-speeds). For instance, the machine could yard logs a

distance of 1,500 feet and handle logs 20 times the size of those in

this study. Thus, there should not be much difference in cycle time

over a narrow range of conditions within the wide capability of a

large yarder. Production rate is a better dependent variable than

cycle time; more variation is explained by turn volume and other

measured independent variables in the production model than in the

cycle time model.

During yarding, operating delays occurred most frequently (Figure

2.9); fifteen specific delays were coded as operating delays. The

longest operating delay (52 percent of the occurrences and 20 percent

of total operating delay time) was caused by landing delays from

limbing and clearing logs from the landing chute. Other frequently
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occurring and time-consuming operational delays were felling and

bucking during yarding (e.g., those caused by a pulled skyline

corridor tree), inspection or repair of the slack pulling line, and

pulled anchor stumps or tailtrees. Delays associated with pulled

stumps or tailtrees occurred 10 times; average time per delay was 27

minutes. The category named "other" mainly involved picking-up lost

logs from previous turns before finishing a skyline road.

Production Rates and Costs. Details of the hourly owning and

operating rates for yarding are shown in Appendix B Yarding

production and cost values are summarized in Table 2.7. The

delay-free cycle time was obtained by substituting average values for

the independent variables (Table 2.6) in the appropriate regression

model. The average value for all treatments was used for slope

distance, lateral distance squared, and slope; however, treatment

averages were used for log angle and turn volume. There is a

significant difference (95 percent confidence level or higher) between

treatment averages for log angle and turn volume, because of treatment

effects.

The strip thinning treatment was the most productive and the

least costly. Results for selective wide and narrow spacing were

similar. Hourly cubic-foot production increased 24.3 percent, and

costs were reduced 19.6 percent with strip thinning over selective

narrow thinning. The main contributing factor was turn volume.

Approximately one additional log (15.4 ft3) WEIS yarded per cycle for

strip thinning over selective narrow thinning.

Yarding production rate differences as influenced by slope



Table 2.7. Production and cost for yarding.

aBased on cycle time model

b3.4 bd ft per ft3
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Item

Treatment

Narrow Wide Strip

Yarding cycle time (min)
Delay-free 4.03 4.16 4.21

Resets and carriage
reposition delays/cycle 0.28 0.28 0.28

Other delays/cycle 1.57 1.57 1.57

Road change time/cycle 1.64 1.64 1.64

Total time/cycle 7.52 7.65 7.70

Hourly product iona

Number of logs 27.4 31.3 34.1

Volume (ft3) 449.20 513.36 558.47

Cost
$/cunit 64.27 56.22 51.68

$/M bd ftb 188.97 165.35 152.00
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yarding distance and turn volume are shown in Figures 2.10 and 2.11.

Loading and hauling data are summarized in Table 2.8. The hourly

yarding production rate translates to approximately 4.5 truck loads

per 8-hour day.

Total Harvesting Cost

Total harvesting costs are summarized in Table 2.9 for the strip

thinning treatment (lowest harvest cost). These costs exclude a

profit-and-risk factor and costs for sale layout and administration.

In addition, there were no major road construction requirements for

this project. Logs were sold to three mills either per thousand board

feet or by weight; approximately one-third of the sale volume was

delivered to each mill. Delivered mill log prices varied

considerably; summer 1983 prices per thousand board feet were $165 for

spruce, $185 for hemlock, and $215 for Douglas-fir; a camp-run price

was $17 per ton. The overall weighted mill price (pond value) for

this study was $168.33 per thousand board feet. A deficit amount

results when total harvesting cost is compared with the pond value.

To break even, logging cost would need to be reduced 20 percent or the

pond value increased 25.5 percent.

Stand Damage Study

The conventional selective thinning operation caused more residual

stand damage than the strip treatment. Yarding damage sustained in

the nine detailed-study corridors was 84.78 ft2 scars per acre for

narrow spacing, 91.64 ft2 scars per acre for wide spacing, and 17.57

ft2 scars per acre for the strip treatment. For the entire project
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aApproximate round trip distance = 50 miles.

bLog scaling loss from gross to net = 0.006%.

Table 2.9. Harvesting cost for strip treatment versus pond value.

aBased on a conversion of 3.4 bd ft = 1 ft3

bContractor' s estimate
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Table 2.8. Loading and hauling data.

Statistic
Loading
time

(mm)

Hauling
timea
(hr)

Volume
per loadb
(net ft3)

Logs
per load
(number)

Average 24.5 2.64 892.06 56.8

Maximum 45 3.50 1,010.00 62.7

Minimum 14 1.62 753.53 45

Standard deviation 0.11 0.40 88.85 4.96

Sample size 78 53 112 112

Item $/cunit $/M bd fta

Felling 9.95 29.26
Yarding and loading 51.68 152.00

Haulingb 10.20 30.00

Total harvesting cost 71.83 211.26

Pond value 57.24 168.33

Deficit 14.59 42.93
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(27 skyline roads), only 12 percent of the residual trees were damaged

from yarding in the strip treatment while in the narrow and wide

treatments, 47 and 61 percent were damaged, respectively. In all

treatments, the majority of stand damage occurred during yarding; only

3.1 percent of the scars measured were caused by felling, 7.9 percent

from loading activities around the landing, and 5.4 percent from line

damage outside the logging units.

Incidence of decay from logging scars is related to both scar

size and location on the tree (Wright and Isaac 1956, Wallis et

al. 1971). Small scars are less likely to become decayed than large

scars. Also, as the height of the scar above ground increases, the

frequency of infection decreases. Characteristics of stand damage

from this study are summarized in Table 2.10. For all treatments,

scar height above ground ranged from zero to 38 feet; 23.2 percent

were located within one foot of the ground, 59.2 percent between 1 and

7 feet, and 17.6 percent over 7 feet. Scar length ranged from 0.10 to

15 feet, scar width from 0.10 to 2.8 feet, and scar area from 0.02 to

14.00 square feet.

Deep scars can result in higher wood loss than surface wounds

(Wallis and Morrison 1975). We categorized logging scars into four

sapwood damage classes (amount of sapwood removed over the surface

area) and three wound depth classes (Table 2.11). Most of the wounds

had the bark removed but the sapwood was undamaged.

Most of the yarding damage (66.6 percent of total scar area)

occurred within 20 feet of the skyline corridor centerline; beyond 10

feet, occurrence of damage dropped dramatically. Skyline corridors

were felled to a width of 10-15 feet before yarding. During yarding,



Table 2.10. Characteristics of stand damage fram yarding.

Treatment Statistic

Scar characteristics
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Height
above ground Length Width Area

(ft) (ft) (ft) (ft2)

AU Average 4.51 1.37 0.38 0.57

Maximum 38.00 15.00 2.80 14.00

Minimum 0.00 0.10 0.10 0.02

Standard deviation 4.93 1.67 0.27 1.04

Narrow Average 4.08 1.47 0.40 0.65

Maximum 24.00 15.00 2.10 13.01

Minimum 0.00 0.10 0.10 0.02

Standard deviation 4.20 1.81 0.27 1.20

Wide Average 4.58 1.28 0.37 0.51

Maximum 30.00 14.00 2.30 14.00

Minimum 0.00 0.10 0.10 0.02

Standard deviation 4.78 1.41 0.27 0.92

Strip Average 4.69 1.29 0.36 0.50

Maximum 38.00 12.00 2.80 9.10

Minimum 0.00 0.10 0.10 0.02

Standard deviation 5.88 1.50 0.27 0.84



Table Frequency (%) of scars by damage class.2.11.

aWbund depth classes:
1 = bark removed but sapwood undamaged
2 = < 1/4 inch
3 = 1/4 inch

bSapwood damage classes:
1 = 0-25% sapwood removed
2 = 26-50% sapwood removed
3 = 51-75% sapwood removed
4 = 76-100% sapwood removed
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Treatment depth
Wound

Sapwood damage classb

classa 1 2 3 4 Total

All 1 63.2 -- -- -- 63.2

2 16.6 0.9 1.1 10.4 29.0

3 5.5 1.0 0.5 0.8 7.8

Total 85.2 2.0 1.6 11.2 100.0

Narrow 1 77.2 -- 77.2

2 17.3 0.3 0.8 18.4

3 3.6 -- 0.8 4.4

Total 98.1 0.3 1.6 100.0

Wide 1 52.0 -- -- -- 52.0

2 13.6 0.9 1.6 19.2 35.3

3 8.1 2.3 0.5 1.8 12.7

Total 73.7 3.2 2.1 21.0 100.0

Strip 1 62.8 -- -- 62.8

2 22.7 2.3 0.6 9.3 34.9

3 2.3 -- 2.3

Total 87.8 2.3 0.6 9.3 100.0
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several corridor rub trees were felled because of severe damage, or

they were pulled over. We measured nine corridors and found that an

average of 2.2 trees were removed during yarding per corridor (a range

of 0 to 5 trees). After yarding, the average corridor width was 21.9

feet; the range was 15 to 31 feet. The distribution of damaged trees

varied between treatments. Most of the damage in the strip treatment

was limited to a rub tree at the edge of the lateral strip and main

corridor. In the narrow and wide treatments, all skyline corridor

boundary trees had a higher potential of being rub trees. Also, there

was a greater risk of damaging trees away from the corridor in the

narrow and wide treatments compared to the strip treatment.

Using regression analysis, we identified five significant

operational variables from 12 measured variables that influenced scar

area per turn. Only a small amount of the total variation in residual

damage (21 percent) was explained by the five variables. Significant

(95 percent confidence level) variables were the number of times the

carriage was repositioned during lateral yarding, carriage clearance

above the ground, angle of the log with respect to the mainline,

rigging slinger, and cutter.

A skyline carriage is often repositioned to a new location along

the skyline during lateral yarding. This yarding technique can be

used to avoid hangups and tree damage or as a corrective measure to

free logs hung up during lateral yarding. In this study, scar damage

per turn increased as the number of carriage repositions grew, which

indicated that the technique was used mainly as a corrective procedure

once hangups occurred.

Scar area per turn increased as carriage clearance above the
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ground increased. This result is contrary to some past studies

(Fieber et al. 1982). However, it does suggest that, in thinning, log

control is improved when only one end is lifted above the ground. As

ground clearance increases and logs become fully suspended above the

ground, log control may be reduced.

Log angle, with respect to the mainline, reflects the degree of

turning into lead that a log must achieve during lateral inhaul; when

the angle is small, there is less chance for tree scarring.

The rigging slinger and cutter variables identified in the

regression analysis show how crew members influence logging damage

levels. Two rigging slingers were used during this study. One had

considerable experience in both clearcut and thinning operations,

while the second had experience as a chaser and choker setter but

limited experience as a rigging slinger. Scar area per turn was lower

for the more experienced rigging slinger. Similar results occurred

with the cutters. During the study, we recorded the areas felled by

each cutter and the experience of the cutters in felling and yarding

both old-growth clearcuts and smallwood thinnings. Scar area per turn

during yarding was different depending on which cutter felled the

particular area. While the experience level did not correlate

directly with the amount of damage, there was a general trend towards

lower damage levels with the cutters that had more years of experience

in smallwood felling and yarding.

DISCUSSION

This study documented the negative stumpage associated with

thinning western hemlock-Sitka spruce stands. Commercial thinning in
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the Pacific Northwest often has a low profit margin. A variety of

factors affect this margin, such as harvesting efficiency and small-

log values. Small gains in harvesting production can significantly

reduce costs (Kellogg 1980, Kellogg and Olsen 1984). In this study,

thinning treatment had a significant effect on harvesting cost. For

removal of a similar volume, stump-to-truck logging costs were 31

percent lower for strip thinning than for selective narrow spacing.

These savings are slightly higher than those reported by Aulerich

(1975) but similar to those in other studies (Kramer 1974, Twaddle

1977, Terlesk and Twaddle 1979, Hamilton 1980). With removal of a

greater volume, selective wide spacing had costs in between those of

the strip and narrow treatments.

Additional reductions in harvesting cost for thinning of western

hemlock-Sitka spruce stands are needed if such operations are to be

profitable. In this study, delays and road changes occupied a

significant amount of the yarding operation. An excess number of

limbs and their toughness caused yarding delays and slowed the felling

operation. In a previous study with whole-tree yarding of Douglas-fir

(Burrows et al., in press), we did not experience delays with limbs

because they simply broke off during the yarding operation. Perhaps

increased mechanization would improve logging efficiency in

hemlock-spruce stands. Feller-bunchers and delimbers with whole-tree

yarding systems have been successful on gentle slopes and appropriate

systems may also be beneficial on steep terrain.

While this equipment represents a high fixed cost of operation,

significant gains in productivity and reductions in labor requirements

with mechanized systems can reduce total harvesting cost per unit
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volume (Silversides 1984). Much of the benefit of mechanized felling

is obtained from bunching trees during the felling operation which

reduces yarding costs. Manual delimbing is time consuming and can

account for approximately 30 percent of the total stump to mill cost

(Gleason 1984). Mechanized delimbing systems have greatly reduced

this time. Grapple yarding systems have lowered labor needs by 30 to

60 percent over conventional cable yarding systems with chokers

(Sessions et al., in press) Whole tree handling systems are often

incorporated with mechanized systems and contribute to increased

efficiency and lower harvesting cost. It does appear that mechanized

harvesting in the western U. S. has a good potential for reducing

harvesting cost in second-growth operations. However the greatest

gains may be realized in rotation age clearcuts where product values

are higher and more volume is removed per acre than early commercial

thinnings.

Much of the residual stand damage in this study can be attributed

to logging during early summer (most of the yarding was completed in

July and summer rainfall was common), when the tree cambium was

growing and the bark was loose. Also, there were different damage

levels between thinning treatments and operational variables. Damage

was considerably less with strip thinning than with selective narrow

and wide thinning. Both selective thinning treatments had similar

levels of damage.

This study revealed the difficulty in identifying and quantifying

operational variables causing stand damage when thinning with a

skyline system. Many of these variables are interrelated with

specific stand conditions and crew factors that vary with each turn
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and hour of operation. Even with these limitations, the study

demonstrated that good planning and logging practices can minimize

damage.

If we are able to reach the point where commercial thinning is

cost effective, then similar research studies on stand damage levels

and operational techniques related to damage are needed to study cost

versus benefits. Past studies have indicated that at final harvest

there may be a relatively small impact from volume loss caused by

decay from an earlier entry (Parker and Johnson 1960, Shea 1960, 1961,

Hunt and Krueger 1962, Wallis and Morrison 1975, Chavez et al. 1980,

Goheen et al. 1980). Most future forest-management practices in the

Northwest will be concerned with smallwood and short rotations

(approximately 50 to 100 years). Other potential negative impacts,

caused by reduced growth, decreased value of forest products, and

aesthetic impacts, need to be considered. However, these effects may

not be significant in all areas and will vary by forest type. We need

to know what are the significant benefits from reducing stand damage

during thinning entries and how these benefits compare with the

additional harvesting costs incurred.

Management goals for young forests involve more than minimizing

harvesting cost and stand damage during thinning. Future windthrow,

thinning shock, tree growth, stand yields, and management economics

are additional important considerations. Future studies will evaluate

all of these factors for this study area.



RECOMMENDED PRACTICES TO MINIMIZE STAND DAMAGE

In many cases, conscientious planning and logging can reduce

damage but this requires well-trained people given appropriate

incentives. The following recommendations are the result of our

experiences with this study and are presented for consideration if

future commercial thinning operations are practiced. The importance

of these recommendations is generally reinforced in similar stand

damage studies.

A list of logging guidelines aimed at minimizing stand damage and

logging cost, along with obtaining accurate research data, is included

in Appendix C. They served as a basis for discussion during a pre-work

meeting with the logging contractor, Forest Service sales

administrator, and research project leader. Primary contract

enforcement and logging administration was the responsibility of the

Forest Service.

Harvest-unit planning and layout should occur simultaneously. A

feasible and cost-effective logging plan must be developed in regard

to such factors as volume removal and logging system requirements.

When skyline systems are used, it is important that corridors be laid

out before felling and that they "fit the terrain" (e.g., by taking

advantage of the topography for obtaining adequate skyline

deflection). Parallel skyline corridors help minimize damage by

reducing the amount of sidehill yarding; however, fan-shaped corridors

may be appropriate when yarding around ridges or with inadequate

landings. When corridors are laid out before felling, trees can be

cut and directed to lead toward the skyline. Long log lengths
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(greater than 32 feet) may not cause greater stand damage than short

lengths when trees are felled to lead. Corridors must be straight and

the skyline should be placed in the center. Offsetting the yarder on

the landing or using tailtrees other than those planned for can result

in the skyline being skewed to either side of the corridor and in

excessive damage to trees on the corridor boundary. Initial narrow

corridor widths (10-15 feet depending on the logging system and volume

removal) and the use of rub trees along the corridor (removed after

yarding when severely damaged) can aid in obtaining acceptable final

results.

Mach of the residual stand damage sustained during logging is

dependent on skills and decisions made by logging personnel. For

example, proper carriage location during lateral yarding and the

selection of logs in a turn can influence stand damage. Crews working

in thinnings must be knowledgeable in regard to felling and yarding

techniques that minimize stand damage; often training is necessary

When minimizing stand damage is a management objective, this must be

communicated to the logging crews after adequate planning and layout.

Sometimes logging operators may be selected and maintained based on a

conscientious accomplishment of management objectives with minimal

supervision and contract enforcement; other situations may require

strict contract requirements and enforcement. In any case, close

cooperation between the landowner and logger is needed to meet both

parties' objectives.



Chapter 3

WIND DAMAGE AND TREE GROWTH RESPONSES FOLLOWING
SKYLINE THINNING IN A WESTERN HEMLOCK-SITKA SPRUCE FOREST

Loren D. Kellogg

and

William H. Emmingham

College of Forestry, Oregon State University, Corvallis, Oregon 97331.

INTRODUCTION

Western hemlock [Tsuoa heteronhylla (Raf.) Sarg.]-Sitka spruce

[Picea sitchensis (Bong.) Carr.] forests, located along the Pacific

Coast from Oregon to southeast Alaska, are one of the world's most

productive timber types. Much of these forests have been clearcut or

burned in the last 100 years and successfully restocked with natural

regeneration or plantings. Precommercial thinning has been commcmly

practiced to reduce stand densities; some commercial thinning in

overstocked unmanaged stands has also occurred. To date, few of the

precommercially thinned stands have been commercially thinned.

High productivity in western hemlock-Sitka spruce forests are

attributed to a mild, moist climate during the growing season and to

high species genetic capability. Hemlock, being a shade tolerant

species, is capable of growing better at higher stand densities than

relatively intolerant species such as Douglas-fir [Pseudotsuoa

menziesii (Mirb.) Franco]. Western hemlock can respond well to

thinning (Fowells 1965). Tree diameter, height and volume growth may,

however, be slowed temporarily after thinning due to a shock effect.
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Hawley and Smith (1954) state that thinning shock occurs when the live

crown ratio of crop trees decreases to less than 30-40 percent and

there is a reduction in tree vigor. Thinning shock can be a problem

when stands are heavily thinned at a later age (Harrington and Reukema

1983).

Western hemlock and Sitka spruce are susceptible to infection

through sunscald but there is limited evidence of this problem

following thinning in young stands. Often the thinning shock effects

are of a short duration and long term tree growth is accelerated

following thinning because of increased area for crown expansion and

root uptake of available nutrients.

Wind damage is common in western hemlock-Sitka spruce forests but

highly variable depending on exposure to storm winds, local site

conditions and forest management practices (Ruth and Harris 1979).

Major losses occur during catastrophic storm events while scattered

windthrow can also occur from less severe storms. Tree windfirmness

is mainly determined by wind force on the crown and tree anchoring

conditions (root system and soil type). Shallow soils that are often

poorly drained can result in bad root anchoring. Tree diseases, such

as Fames annosus, can also destroy parts of the root system and

increase susceptibility to windthrow. These conditions are often

present in western hemlock-Sitka spruce forests.

Wind damage can be reduced but not realistically eliminated by

good silviculture and harvesting practices. There is generally more

wind damage in older stands compared with younger stands. Malmberg

(1965) found that both thinned and unthinned stands, less than 100

feet tall, withstood severe storms. Thinning, beginning at an early
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age, can improve future tree stability by increasing rooting depth,

strengthening the bole and lowering the tree's center of gravity (Ruth

and Harris 1979).

Most past thinning prescriptions in the Pacific Northwest have

followed law or high thinning methods (referred to here as

conventional selective thinning). An alternative method is strip

thinning where trees are removed in adjacent clearcut strips spaced at

a specified distance providing alternate cut and leave strips. This

method has been popular in plantation management on gentle terrain in

regions outside the Pacific Northwest. A variation of strip cutting,

herringbone thinning, creates additional cut and leave strips located

at an angle to the main cut strip.

Limited studies have been conducted on herringbone thinning in

the Pacific Northwest, especially in western hemlock-Sitka spruce

forests. A Douglas-fir thinning study showed less basal area growth

and reduced net stand yields from herringbone thinning compared with

selective thinning (McCreary and Perry 1983). However herringbone

thinning can result in reduced logging cost and lower levels of stand

damage compared with selective thinning (Aulerich 1975, Caccavano

1982, Hamilton 1980, Kramer 1974, Twaddle 1977).

Western hemlock-Sitka spruce forests represent an important

economic resource in the Pacific Northwest. Many stands are of

commercial thinning size following early precommercial thinning.

Little research has been conducted to provide needed silviculture,

harvesting and economic information for effective management of these

precommercially thinned stands. To help answer management questions,

an integrated study has been established at the Cascade Head
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Experimental Forest northeast of Lincoln City, Oregon. Detailed

studies on harvesting cost and stand damage from skyline thinning have

been completed to determine if a profit can be returned to the

landowner at the time of thinning and to measure the level of stand

damage during logging (Kellogg et al. 1986). This report deals with

an early assessment of wind damage and tree growth responses following

thinning. The questions being answered in this study are:

Is windthrow following thinning likely to be a serious problem

and does the amount of windthrow vary by different thinning

treatments?

Will residual trees respond in growth immediately following

thinning or does a thinning shock occur? Also, are there tree

growth response differences between thinning treatments?

A present net worth economic analysis from thinning to final harvest,

for the treatments, in this study has also been completed to determine

if financial returns are improved with commercial thinning in managed

plantations compared with no commercial thinning and density

management restricted to precommercial thinning (Chapter 4). Long

term studies on tree and stand development are being conducted by the

U. S. Forest Service's, Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Experiment

Station (Greene and Emmingham, in press).

METHODS

Study Site

Two stands were selected for study at Cascade Head Experimental

Forest. The stands resulted from natural regeneration on past
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clearcuts. They were precommercially thinned at age 15 (approximate

residual tree spacing of merchantable trees4 at age 32 was 15 feet by

15 feet) and were 32 years old during this study. The stands were

divided into 16 compartments (Figures D.1 and D.2, Appendix D); twelve

in one area (Sloan Creek unit) and four in the second area (Divide

Road unit). Each compartment varied in size from three to five acres

and required several skyline roads for logging. Four silvicultural

treatments were replicated four times. Stand data characteristics are

summarized in Table 3.1. The herringbone strip treatment had

twenty-foot wide lateral cut strips located at a 45 degree angle to

the main skyline corridor; thirty-foot wide leave strips were left

between cut strips. The average length of lateral strips was

approximately 75 feet.

Timber stands in this study are classified as growing an a high

site II (50 years at breast height site index of 117 from Wiley,

1978). Before thinning, western hemlock comprised 72 percent of the

total trees per acre, Sitka spruce, 21 percent and Douglas-fir, 7

percent. Based on merchantable trees only, average stand diameter

before thinning was 13.4 inches and the mean total tree height was 80

feet. After thinning, average stand diameters were 14.3 inches, 13.7

inches and 13.1 inches in the narrow, wide and strip treatments,

respectively.

4Merchantable trees have a minimum dbh and log length of 9 inches
and 12 feet to a 5 inch top respectively.



Table 3.1. Stand data characteristicsa.

Prescribed
Tree
Spacing

ft

Trees per
acre,

residual
stand

Basal area
per acre,
residual

stand
ft2

Volume
removal
per acre
ft3 (%)
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aFor all merchantable trees (dbh greater than 8 inches).

Selective Narrow 18 x 18 83 95 3,131 (50%)

Spacing

Selective Wide 24 x 24 63 66 4,078 (66%)

Spacing

Herringbone Strip 104 100 3,171 (51%)

Control 192 198



Wind Damage

The study objectives related to wind damage were to (1) determine

the amount of windthrow following thinning and determine if there was

a difference between treatments, (2) summarize characteristics of the

windthrown trees and (3) characterize the study site in relation to

windthrow susceptibility.

Wind damage assessments were made the first and second year

following thinning with a 100 percent survey of each study compartment

(study period was from September 1983 to September 1985). When a

windthrow tree was found, its location (distance and direction from a

known point) was recorded. The following tree and local site

conditions were also measured:

species

type of windthrow - broken bole or root failure

height to break (for a broken bole)

direction of fall

- diameter at breast height (dbh)

total tree height

crown dimensions - length and width

root mass dimensions - length, width and depth below ground level

distance from windthrow to nearest opening in the stand

average tree spacing around windthrow

local soil or vegetation conditions influencing root holding

capability

logging damage class - light (less than 25 percent of surface

area scarred), medium (25 percent to 50 percent) and heavy

54
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(greater than 50 percent). Surface area scarred was defined as

the percent of tree circumference in the immediate vicinity

(length of scar) of the scar area.

Tree Growth

The study objectives related to tree growth were to (1) determine

if there were tree growth response differences between treatments

measured two years after thinning and (2) for the herringbone

treatment, to determine if tree growth responses were related to the

distance from a cut-strip-edge.

Before thinning, permanent sample plots were established in all

compartments by the U. S. Forest Service research group. One-half

acre circular plots were laid out in the geometric center of each

compartment. In all plots, trees with diameters 2 inches or greater

at breast height were tagged and appropriate tree measurements were

made to initiate the long term study being conducted by the U. S.

Forest Service (Greene and Emmingham, in press). An analysis of

variance of the original stand conditions showed no significant

difference in trees per acre, dbh, basal area and volume by treatment.

Therefore, the initial stand conditions can be regarded as equal for

each treatment.

Two growing seasons after thinning, a stratified random subsample

of the trees on each plot was taken. Trees were selected so that the

number of sample trees in each crown class and species was

proportional to the total number of trees in each crown class and

species, by plot. The subsampling intensity was approximately 30

percent; higher sampling intensity occurred when there were a low
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number of trees in a particular category. A total of 399 trees were

sampled. The average number of trees sampled per plot was 25.

For each sample tree, the amount of crown opening to the nearest

one-quarter was recorded based on an occular estimate of the

proportion of crown not touching adjacent crowns. In the herringbone

treatment, the perpendicular distance from the sample tree (edge of

the bole) to the closest strip edge was recorded to the nearest foot.

Strip edges were created by the main skyline corridor and lateral cut

strips. A strip edge was defined as an irregular line connecting the

boles of the merchantable trees that outlined the boundary between cut

and leave strips.

For each tree in all treatments, two increment cores were taken;

north and south sides of the tree. The cores were glued to a wooden

coreholder and sanded. A stain (ammonium dichromate) was used on the

cores to highlight growth rings. A binocular microscope was used to

measure two year linear growth prior to thinning (calibration growth)

and two years after thinning (response growth). Growth was measured

to the nearest one-hundreth of an inch. A growth increment ratio

(GIR), calculated as the ratio of response growth to calibration

growth, was used for growth measurement comparisons between

treatments. In another study, Emmingham and Hanley (in press) found

that the linear GIR variable provided similar growth measurement

results when compared with a basal area growth ratio.

Statistical analysis was completed using the Oregon State

University mainframe computer with the Statistical Package for the

Social Sciences (SPSS). All analyses of variance, t-tests, and

multiple comparison tests were completed at a minimum acceptable
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probability level of 0.10. A least significant difference (LSD) test

was used for comparison of means with unequal group sizes and Duncan's

multiple range test was used for equal group sizes (SPSS). For group

comparisons, we required a minimum of three sample trees per plot and

two plots per treatment. If these requirements were not met, the

results are described as inadequate sample size.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Wind Damage

Wind Damage Assessment

Wand damage survey results are summarized in Table 3.2.

Windthrow locations and direction of fall, along with the location of

other damaged trees in the study unit are shown in Figures D.1 and D.2

(Appendix D). In both study units, a total of twenty-four trees were

damaged from wind; there were an additional twenty-five trees damaged

from other causes, primarily fire related. Logging slash was piled on

landings within the unit and some residual trees were killed or

severely damaged during slash burning efforts. The majority of

udndthrow during the first year was a result of root failure whereas

in the second year, tree boles were usually broken. Rainfall was

generally higher the first year compared with the second year. Heavy

rains saturate the soil, often when strong winds exert a maximum

leverage on the root system, thus increasing the potential for root

failure and windthrow. Also, broken tree boles usually indicate that

stronger winds have occurred compared with wind loss by root failure

(Ruth and Harris 1979).



Table 3.2. Wind damage survey results two years after thinning
(all treatments).
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Category (# trees) (# trees) (# trees)

Wind Damage
Broken Bole 5 14

Root Failure 4 6 10

Other Damage
Fire Kill 1 7 8

Fire Damage 0 8 8

Dead, Other Causes 5 4 9

Direction of Fall for
Wind Damage Trees

Northeast 3 2 5

Southeast 2 1 3

Southwest 2 3 5

Northwest 6 5 11

Divide Road Sloan Creek
Unit, Unit,

Four Study Twelve Study
Compartments Compartments Both Units
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For both units, the total annual wind damage loss was 0.28 trees

per acre (average merchantable tree volume = 23.5 cubic feet or 80

board feet). The Divide Road unit had a higher annual loss rate of

0.43 trees per acre compared with Sloan Creek unit at 0.19 trees per

acre. By comparison, Ruth and Yoder (1953) found that annual windfall

losses at Cascade Head Experimental Forest averaged 81 board feet per

acre from four intermediate cuttings on 260 acres in 100 year old

hemlock-spruce stands.

Windthrow tree characteristics are summarized in Table 3.3. The

average diameter of all merchantable trees ranged from nine inches to

twenty-three inches. In general, wind loss was not high for large

diameter trees. The average windthraw diameter at breast height (12.5

inches) was slightly lower than average stand diameters for all

treatments. The live crown ratio for windthrown trees, 57 percent,

was higher than the average crown ratio for the stand, 39 percent

(Greene and Emmingham, in press).

Logging damage from thinning was not correlated with wind damage.

Thirty-seven percent of the windthrown trees had no logging damage,

thirty-three percent, a light damage level, twenty-five percent, a

medium damage level, and four percent, a high damage level. These

results could change with time if root disease losses (Fomes annosus),

associated with logging wounds, become significant.

Wind damage losses varied for different thinning treatments;

thirty-seven percent of the windthraw occurred in the wide treatment,

forty-two percent in the narrow treatment, and twenty-one percent in

the strip treatment. A chi-square test indicated a significant

difference (Probability level, P=0.025) in wind damage losses by



Table 3.3. Wind damage tree characteristics.

Crown Roots

Diameter at
Breast Height

Total
Height

Length Width Live Crown
Ratio

Depth Length Width Height
of Break

Statistic (in) (ft) (ft) (ft) (7.) (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft)

Average 12.5 79 45 18 57 2.8 9.6 5.8 13

Maximum 21 90 65 25 79 5 17 8 45

Minimum 8 66 20 11 28 1 6 2 4

Standard Deviation 2.7 8.1 10.3 3.6 12.5 1.4 4.3 2.5 11.0

Sample Size 24 23 23 23 23 5 5 5 13
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thinning treatment (Appendix D). The least damage occurred in the

strip treatment (0.39 windthrown trees per acre) followed by the wide

treatment (0.70 windthrown trees per acre) and the narrow treatment

(1.42 windthrown trees per acre). It is also interesting to note a

specific treatment comparison in the Divide Road unit. A strip

treatment compartment was located adjacent to a narrow treatment

compartment; both on the leeward side of a major ridge in the path of

incoming storms (Figure D.2, Appendix D). Windthrow losses totaled

3.04 trees per acre in the narrow treatment and only 0.18 trees per

acre in the strip treatment.

Windthrow loss was higher in the narrow treatment compared with

the wide treatment however we also found that specific tree

condns, along with local site and soil conditions, were important

factors influencing wind damage. For example, many windthrown trees

were located adjacent to large openings in the stand caused by uneven

residual tree spacing, skyline corridors or road right-of-ways.

addition, areas that lost trees during the first year were likely to

suffer additional wind damage during the second year of study. Other

windthrows were found in poorly drained areas or had a small root

structure growing on top of rotten old-growth logs or stumps.

Specific compartment comparisons between narrow and wide

treatments did not reveal any significant differences in windthrow

levels as seen with narrow and strip treatments. We believe that

specific tree and site conditions are the main reasons for differences

between narrow and wide treatments. These factors also influence

windthrow in the strip treatment, however, in addition, a treatment

difference is indicated between strip thinning and the narrow thinning
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treatment.

Eighty-seven percent of the windthrow was western hemlock, eight

percent Sitka spruce and four percent Douglas-fir. Species

distribution within the stands, after thinning, was predominantly

western hemlock (68 percent), followed by Sitka spruce (21 percent)

then Douglas-fir (11 percent). A chi-square test of significant

differences in the amount of windthraw by species was completed

(Appendix D). Sitka spruce and Douglas-fir were combined into one

group due to an inadequate individual frequency value needed in the

chi-square test procedure. Results indicated a significant difference

(P=0.05) in windthrow by species; a higher amount of western hemlock

compared with Sitka spruce and Douglas-fir. Ruth and Yoder (1953)

also found western hemlock to be the least windfirm -yecies, followed

by Sitka spruce, then Douglas-fir.

Windthrow Susceptibility

To minimize wind damage losses, the two biggest factors a manager

can control are the silvicultural system of management and harvest

unit layout. Wind damage risk can be predicted by utilizing

historical wind damage information along with local wind

directions, local topography, timber type, vegetation and other site

indicators. These factors are described for the study site to provide

a relative comparison of our results with other sites in the western

hemlock-Sitka spruce forest type.

The last major windstorm (November 1981) in the Pacific Northwest

caused severe windthrow losses in the immediate vicinity of the study

area (Figure D.3, Appendix D). Windthrow-related timber sales on the
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Cascade Head Experimental Forest totalled approximately 2.5 million

board feet. One sale involved the combination of old-growth windthrow

salvage (adjacent to Divide Road unit) in conjunction with the

experimental thinning contract for this study. A minor amount of wind

damage occurred in the young second-growth stand. Thus, historical

evidence for the study site shows that wind damage losses have

occurred in nearby old-growth stands, especially along the ridge road

system in the Divide Road unit.

Ruth and Harris (1979) indicate that the strongest winds in

coastal forests are generally incoming from a 90 degree quadrant from

the southeast to the southwest. Available long-term wind frequency

distributions from data at Cape Blanco (located in southwest Oregon)

are summarized in Table 3.4 (Wade 1985). Wade and MUnh (1984) have

found a strong correlation with mean monthly wind speeds between Cape

Blanco and Fort Stevens (located in northwest Oregon). The highest

frequency of winds at Cape Blanco have occurred from a south or north-

northeast direction. These wind directions also generally had more

winds occurring at higher speeds than other directions. In this

study, sixty-seven percent of the windthrow fell in the northwest and

northeast direction, indicating that wind direction was generally from

the south. Other, more comprehensive, wind damage surveys on the

Siuslaw National Forest have found similar results (Doubek 1983). The

windthrow surveyed in this study had different levels of needle

retention, thus suggesting that wind damage resulted from several

storm events.

General wind conditions have been similar for the period during

this study (1983 to 1985) compared to the pre-study period (Table



Table 3.4. Strongest wind directions at Cape Blanco Station°.

aFrom Wade (1985).

bThe two wind directions with the highest total percent frequency, for each year, were selected.

cPeriod from January 1985 through June 1985.

Percent Frequency in Speed Categories (miles per hour)

Total
Year Directionb Percent

Frequency

Mean
Speed

0-10 10-13 13-16 16-19 19-22 22-25 25-28 28-31 31-34 34-37 37-40 40-43 43-46 46-49 49-52 52-55 55+

1977 NNE 26.0
S 25.3

3.3
3.2

3.2
1.7

2.3
1.0

4.9
1.9

2.8
1.7

3.0
1.3

2.9
2.0

2.5
2.4

0.4
1.3

0.6
1.7

0.1
1.0

0.0
1.2

0.0
0.7

0.0
1.0

0.0
0.5

0.0
0.6

0.0
2.0

18.5
28.4

1978 NNE 31.6 3.1 3.2 2.8 6.2 5.0 4.3 3.2 2.3 0.5 0.8 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 19.0
28.0

S 28.2 2.4 2.5 1.1 2.6 2.6 2.3 1.9 2.6 0.8 1.8 0.9 1.3 0.5 1.6 1.2 0.5 1.6
27.5

1979 S 30.9 3.3 2.5 1.9' 2.3 2.8 2.4 2.1 2.2 1.2 1.7 1.1 1.7 1.0 0.8 1.0 0.5 2.2

0.0 18.5
NNE 28.2 3.0 2.4 3.2 4.8 4.9 4.8 3.0 1.6 0.4 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

1980 S 25.3 3.6 1.9 1.8 2.5 2.5 2.2 2.4 2.1 0.9 1.5 0.7 0.8 0.8 0.6 0.5 0.2 0.6 23.8

NNE 24.3 4.8 2.5 3.0 4.0 3.9 2.9 2.4 0.6 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
d.o

16.3

1981 N 28.5 4.1 3.4 4.5 6.5 5.2 3.1 1.4 0.6 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 16.2

S 20.6 3.4 1.6 2.0 2.1 2.1 1.9 1.6 1.4 0.9 1.0 0.7 0.6 0.8 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.1 21.8

1982 NNE 25.7 2.3 2.0 3.1 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 1.5 1.0 0.5 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 19.5

S 18.1 2.7 1.3 1.4 1.1 1.2 0.8 0.9 0.9 1.0 0.5 0.8 0.6 0.7 0.7 0.5 0.7 2.3 30.0

1983 S 26.5 2.4 1.3 1.6 1.7 1.1 1.3 1.1 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.3 1.5 1.3 1.4 1.1 1.2 4.5 34.5

N 20.8 3.4 1.5 1.7 2.3 2.6 3.0 2.7 1.8 0.9 0.5 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 19.3

1984 N 34.6 2.6 1.9 2.7 3.1 4.3 4.6 5.1 4.0 3.2 1.9 1.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 22.7

S 21.3 1.3 0.9 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.3 1.3 1.4 1.4 1.3 1.3 1.4 1.2 1.1 0.8 0.7 2.9 34.9

1985c N 30.3 3.4 1.9 2.0 3.3 5.0 5.3 4.7 2.4 1.4 0.7 0.3 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 20.8

S 17.2 1.8 0.9 1.1 1.7 1.5 1.2 1.6 0.9 1.2 1.2 0.7 0.8 0.5 0.5 0.2 0.4 0.9 27.6
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3.4). No catastrophic wind events, within the two year study period,

have occurred following the November 1981 storm.

Wind speeds and direction can be altered by topography and

surface conditions as storm winds travel inland. Slope position of

the harvest unit and orientation of the cutting boundary, in relation

to the major wind direction, are important factors affecting

windthrow. Wind damage in the Oregon Coast range is generally highest

on ridge tops, upper and middle slopes, especially on the leeward side

(Ruth and Harris 1979).

Considering topography and harvest unit layout in relation to

incoming wind directions, the Divide Road unit was located in a worse

position than the Sloan Creek unit (Figure D.3, Appendix D). On the

Divide Road unit, the east-west ridge running through the middle of

the unit, was the highest topography in the path of southerly winds

from the coast. In this study, the leeward slope, on the north side

of the unit, received the highest concentration of mindthrow.

The Sloan Creek unit was located in the middle and lower slopes

of surrounding higher elevation topography. There were, however,

local topographic features (point of an east-west ridge and drainages

on two sides of the unit) that could cause accelerated wind speeds.

In addition, northerly winds were funneled down Neskowin Creek toward

the Sloan Creek unit. A nonthinned area was left along the main

portion of an east-west ridge through the unit which helped minimize

damage on a leeward slope from southerly winds.

Windthrow in the Oregon Coast range often occurs along exposed

north and east cutting boundaries (Ruth and Harris 1979). Both study

units were surrounded by old-growth or other uncut second-growth
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stands.

Uprooting of trees is greater on poorly drained soils (Ruth and

Harris 1979, Steinblums et al. 1984). Wet site vegetation indicators

such as skunk cabbage are often present where windthrow has occurred.

Shallow soils over bedrock are also indicators of wind damage problem

sites. Both study units generally had moderately well-drained

silty-loam soil with some clay mixture.

Individual tree windfirmness was probably improved by

precammercial thinning at an early age in these second-growth stands.

Ruth and Harris (1979) recommend light and frequent thinnings as a

management practice for coastal forests. Other examples of severe

windthrow losses following thinning may be a result of poor stand and

unit layout (little consideration to critical factors causing

windthrow).

Wind damage susceptibility factors can be assimilated to provide

a windthrow risk model helpful for managing forests in wind prone

areas such as the Oregon Coast. As an example, a windthraw prediction

model was developed on the Hebo Ranger District of the Siuslaw

National Forest (Doubek 1983) to aid sale planners. This model was

based on information gathered during the severe windstorms of November

1981 and compared with other published data. The model involves a

/numerical index based on a series of subjective questions concerned

with cutting boundary orientation, slope position, conifer species,

and vegetative site indicators. Characteristics of the Divide Road

unit indicated a medium to high windthrow risk factor whereas the

Sloan Creek unit indicated a law to medium risk factor. In this

study, we found wind damage impacts to be slightly greater on the
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Divide Road unit compared with the Sloan Creek unit. The model does

not however address second-growth stands and thinning. Based on past

precommercial thinning activities and surrounding uncut timber types,

we suggest that the overall windthrow risk in both units would be

somewhat lower than the model's prediction.

Tree Growth

Comparisons Between All Treatments

Absolute diameter growth response rates for the two year period

following thinning are shown in Table 3.5 for all crown classes

combined. Generally the growth response was highest for the wide

treatment, followed by the narrow, strip and control treatments,

respectively. Growth response rates were also generally higher for

western hemlock compared with Sitka spruce. For a true comparison of

differences between species, crown classes and treatments, the

calibration growth rate must also be considered. Results of the

analysis comparing GIRs (growth increment ratios) follows. GIR values

used in the analysis of variance reflect sample plot means wilereas

absolute growth response rates are based on means for all sampled

trees. Appropriate calibration growth rates can be determined from

the information provided on response growth rates and GIR values.

An analysis of variance indicated a significant difference

(P=0.05) in the GIRs among treatments. Treatment means are shown in

Table 3.6. Growth decreased in the control treatment after 1983 while

trees in all thinning treatments showed a diameter growth response

following thinning. The trend in growth response was highest in the
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Table 3.5. Mean absolute diameter growth response rates for all crown
classes combined.

Treatment

Absolute Diameter Growth Response
(in. per yr. at dbh)

All Species
Combined Western Hemlock Sitka Spruce

Control
Strip
Narrow
Wide

0.17
0.17
0.22
0.28

0.17
0.18
0.25
0.29

0.17
0.15
0.18
0.23



Table 3.6. GIR treatment means for all species and crown
classes combined.

Growth Increment Ratio

aMeans with the same letters are not
significantly different (Duncan's test, P = 0.10).
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Control 0.83A 0.063

Strip 1.10B 0.056

Narrow 120B 0.095

Wide 1.34B 0.162

Standard Error

Treatment Meana of Mean
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wide treatment, followed by narrow, then strip. In a similar study

with Douglas-fir thinning, McCreary and Perry (1983) found the basal

area increment ratio, BAIR (5 years after thinning to 5 years before

thinning), to be significantly higher (P=0.05) for conventional

thinning treatments compared with strip thinning. The Douglas-fir

thinning study also showed a significant difference in the BAIR

between the control and strip thinning treatments, similar to this

study.

Further analyses of variance were completed to examine treatment

comparisons by crown class and species. The analysis of variance for

dominant trees within each treatment indicated a significant

difference (P=0.10) in GIRs among treatments. The multiple range test

comparison of means produced similar results as shown in Table 3.6.

Results for codominant trees showed a nonsignificant difference among

treatments. There were inadequate sample sizes for intermediate and

suppressed crown classes. An analysis of variance for western hemlock

trees only and Sitka spruce trees only indicated significant

differences in GIRs among treatments. Treatment means are shown in

Table 3.7. Sitka spruce responded better after thinning than western

hemlock. There was an inadequate sample size to make comparisons for

Douglas-fir.

A detailed crown class comparison of growth by treatment was also

completed. There was a significant difference (P=0.05) in GIR among

crown classes for the strip treatment. Mean values for each crown

class are shown in Table 3.8. The intermediate and codominant trees

increased more in proportion after thinning than the other crown

classes. Dominant trees maintained a similar growth rate after



Table 3.7. Western hemlock and Sitka spruce GIR treatment
means for all crown classes combined.

Western Hemlock

Growth Increment Ratio

Sitka Spruce

Growth Increment Ratio

aMeans with the same letters are not
significantly different (Duncan's test, P = 0.10).

bMeans with the same letters are not
significantly different (LSD test, P = 0.10).
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Control 080A 0.046

Strip 108B 0.074
Narrow 1.11B 0.061

Wide 1.21B 0.186

Control 085A 0.103

Strip 126A 0.077

Narrow 1.35A,B 0.368

Wide 1.99B 0.269

Standard Error

Treatment meanb of Mean

Standard Error
Treatment Meana of Mean



Table 3.8. Crown class GIR means in herringbone strip
treatment for all species combined.

Crown Class

Growth Increment Ratio

Standard Error
Meana of Mean

Suppressed 0.57A 0.072

Dominant 1.00B 0.043

Codominant 130B4O 0.104

Intermediate 1.45C 0.214

aMeans with the same letters are not

significantly different (LSD test, P = 0.05).
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thinning as before thinning and suppressed trees continued to show a

decreasing diameter growth rate after thinning. This trend of

response by crown class was also evident in the other treatments.

Mean GIR values for each crown class are shown in Table 3.9 for narrow

and control treatments. The analysis of variance, however, did not

show any significant difference (P=0.10) among crown class means.

There was an inadequate sample size for a crown class comparison in

the wide treatment. A summary of absolute growth response rates by

crown class for all treatments, based on all sampled trees, is shown

in Table 3.10.

Comparisons within the Herringbone Strip Treatment

Several different statistical analyses were completed in testing

for a relationship between GIR and the distance to the nearest opening

created by herringbone strips. First, regression analyses were

completed with GIR as the dependent variable and candidate independent

variables of distance to the nearest strip edge, crown opening and

crown class. The highest variation in tree growth explained in this

analysis was only 18 percent. Next, a comparison of mean GIRs by

distance groups was completed. A t-test comparing the means of trees

less than 10 feet from a strip edge to those greater than or equal to

10 feet did not indicate any significant difference (P=0.10). An

analysis of variance was also completed with trees grouped in three

categories: along a strip edge (0 distance), one to nine feet from a

strip edge, and greater than nine feet. The results did not show any

significant differences (P=0.10) in GIR by these distance groups.

A final statistical test was completed to compare the definite



Table 3.9. Crown class GIR means in narrow and control
treatments for all species combined.

Narrow Treatment

Crown Class

Suppressed 0.88 0.603
Dominant 1.04 0.081
Codaminant 1.24 0.292
Intermediate 1.85 1.305

Crown Class

Standard Error
Mean of Mean

Control Treatment

Growth Increment Ratio

Growth Increment Ratio

Standard Error
Mean of Mean

Suppressed 0.65 0.168
Dominant 0.82 0.080
Codominant 0.94 0.088

Intermediate 0.91 0.244
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Table 3.10 Mean absolute diameter growth response rates for
treatments and crown classes; all species combined.

Absolute Diameter Growth Response by Crown Class
(in. per yr. at dbh)

75

Treatment Dominant Codaminant Intermediate Suppressed

Control 0.22 0.18 0.08 0.05

Strip 0.24 0.16 0.10 0.03

Narrow 0.27 0.28 0.14 0.04

Wide 0.33 0.29 0.22 0.05
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leave strip interior trees with edge trees. The group of interior

trees consisted of all trees sampled in the plots with a distance

greater than 10 feet from a strip edge. Within this group of interior

trees, the mean distance to a strip edge was 14.2 feet, range 10 to 28

feet. An equal sample size was randomly selected from plot trees

within 5 feet of a strip edge. Sample trees in both groups consisted

of the same proportion of trees by crown class and species. A t-test

between the interior group and the edge group showed no significant

difference (P=0.10) in GIRs.

The ten foot division was initially selected for the distance

evaluation because of similar work by McCreary and Perry (1983) and

Bucht (1977). In these studies, dealing with Douglas-fir in the

former and Scots pine (Pinus svlvestris) in the latter, growth

responses from strip thinning were confined to trees within 10 feet of

an opening. However, in the study by McCreary and Perry, uncut strips

were considerably wider; approximately 60 feet compared to 30 feet in

this study. Cut strip widths were the same in both studies. Also

western hemlock and Sitka spruce are relatively more shade tolerant

than Douglas-fir.

The geometry of the herringbone layout (alternating 20 foot cut

strips and 30 foot leave strips) resulted in a large portion of trees

growing within 10 feet of a cut edge. Leave strips did not have solid

blocks of interior trees located away from cut strip edges. It should

be remembered that these stands had been precommercially thinned

(approximate residual tree spacing at age 32 was 15 feet by 15 feet).

Within a 30 foot leave strip, it appears that most trees are located

in a position to receive a biological benefit from herringbone strip



thinning. Results from several different statistical analyses

indicate that early tree growth responses following thinning do not

vary significantly by the residual tree's position relative to the

strip edge.

CONCLUSIONS

In areas highly susceptible to wind damage, the forest manager

should recognize the risk and design the silvicultural plan and

harvesting layout to minimize losses. Factors to consider include

historical wind damage information, local wind directions, local

topography, timber type, site vegetation indicators and thinning

practices. In this study, thinning did not result in significant

windthrow during the first two years after thinning. Precommercial

thinning, at an early age, may have helped develop tree windfirmness.

Additional resistance to future windthrow losses is obtained following

successful tree survival after commercial thinning.

In this study, wind damage was significantly higher for western

hemlock compared with Sitka spruce and Douglas-fir. Also, wind damage

losses were significantly lower in strip thinning compared with

selective thinning methods. Wind damage, in all treatments, appeared

to be closely related to local site and stand conditions within close

proximity to each windthraw.

The study sites and years of wind damage data collection can be

considered typical of most Coast Range areas in Oregon. There were

some factors associated with storm winds, topography, species and

historical evidence that indicated a high risk to wind damage and

other factors that indicated a lower risk level. There were, however,
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no catastrophic wind events during the two year time of study.

Characteristics of windthrown trees were limited to twenty-four

occurrences.

Immediate tree growth responses following thinning in all

treatments were positive as measured after only two years. There has

not been any thinning shock indicated in radial diameter growth

measurements. In contrast, trees in the nonthinned treatment are

slowing down in diameter growth due to tree competition for available

resources. Precommercial thinning at an early age in western

hemlock-Sitka spruce stands may help maintain efficient crown

development and reduce tree competition so that immediate growth

responses are obtained in subsequent thinning entries.

Trees in the herringbone strip treatment were not limited in

growth response after thinning by distance from a cut edge as reported

in other studies. Perhaps, most importantly, the cut and leave strip

dimensions are a critical factor influencing tree growth responses.

The relationship of varying cut strip widths and corresponding

differences in tree growth was demonstrated by Hamilton (1974). In

our study, thirty foot wide leave strips and twenty foot wide cut

strips seem ideal because most trees were adjacent to an opening or

within a short distance to a cut edge and able to benefit from strip

thinning. Other leave strip and cut strip width variations may

provide favorable results but further study is needed.

Lang-term tree growth and stand yields need to be evaluated for a

complete comparison of the density management treatments initiated

with this study. Financial returns from different second growth

management strategies should also be considered.



Chapter 4

COMMERCIAL THINNING IMPACTS ON FINAL HARVEST FINANCIAL
RETURNS IN A WESTERN HEMLOCK-SITKA SPRUCE STAND

Loren D. Kellogg

and

Eldon D. Olsen

Forest Engineering Department, Oregon State University, Corvallis,

Oregon 97331.

INTRODUCTION

Commercial thinning is practiced for a variety of reasons such as

capturing mortality, obtaining an early return on investments and

accelerating tree growth, thus reducing logging cost and obtaining a

log value premium for larger trees at the rotation age harvest.

However there are many harvesting and silviculture variables that

influence these decisions. For instance, in the Pacific Northwest,

expensive skyline systems are often required for harvesting trees an

steep slopes. This often results in a high cost for commercial

thinning in relation to low values for small logs (Gabrielli 1980,

Kellogg et al. 1986). Gains have been made in reducing smallwood

harvesting cost through research aimed at evaluating techniques such

as prebunching and the use of small yarders (Kellogg 1980, Kellogg and

Olsen 1984). However, costs still remain high and stumpage values are

law for commercial thinning operations. These costs tend to negate

the potential benefit of capturing natural stand mortality with

repeated entries for removal of a small amount of scattered volume.
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The attempt to get an early return on investments often results in a

negative cash flow (Le Doux and Brodie 1982).

Stand projections following thinning often show a potential for

long-range financial benefits obtained during the final harvest due to

logging and marketing large trees (Brodie and Kao 1979, Tappeiner

et al. 1982). Again, these conclusions should be evaluated closely in

relation to appropriate harvesting and silviculture variables for each

stand. For instance, Sessions (1979) showed, in an example case for a

given set of conditions, if the stand was yarded uphill, an optimum

management solution required one commercial thinning and a rotation

age of 100 years. However if the stand was yarded downhill,

harvesting costs were assumed to increase 25 percent and the optimum

management scheme required no commercial thinning and a rotation age

of 90 years.

Much work has been done in the Pacific Northwest with Douglas-fir

[Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco]. Information has been provided

on harvesting cost and silvicultural responses along with growth and

optimization model development and evaluations of management scenarios

(Aulerich et al. 1974, Kellogg 1983, Tappeiner et al. 1982, Harrington

and Reukema 1983, Curtis et al. 1981, Brodie and Kao 1979, LeDoux and

Brodie 1982). In contrast, little work has been specifically

addressed to second-growth western hemlock [Tsuga heterophylla (Rat.)

Sarg.]-Sitka spruce [Picea sitchensis (Bong.) Carr.] stand management.

These forests are highly productive and respond well to thinning

(Fowells 1965). However there are additional areas of concern not

found in Douglas-fir management such as wind damage losses following

thinning in coastal areas, future volume and value losses from logging
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damage sustained during thinning, and the relatively law log prices

for western hemlock and Sitka spruce compared with Douglas-fir.

Precommercial thinning has been commonly practiced in regenerated

western hemlock-Sitka spruce stands and some commercial thinning has

occurred in overstocked unmanaged stands. To date, few of these

precommercially thinned stands have been commercially thinned. There

is a need for information on harvesting, silviculture and economic

analysis of second-growth management. Have managed plantations of

western hemlock-Sitka spruce received sufficient density control from

precommercial thinning to maintain adequate stand development to a

rotation age harvest without commercial thinning?

In 1983, a multidisciplinary research project was established at

the Cascade Head Experimental Forest, northeast of Lincoln City,

Oregon, to help provide this information. A replicated study of three

different thinning treatments and a no-thin control unit was designed.

Detailed harvesting production and cost studies were conducted during

thinning with a skyline system using a Madill 071 yarder (Kellogg et

al. 1986). In addition, detailed stand damage assessments were

correlated with the harvesting operation (Hargrave 1985). Following

thinning, wind damage losses and tree growth responses were measured

after a two year period. Long-term studies on tree growth and stand

development are being conducted by the U. S. Forest Service's, Pacific

Northwest Forest and Range Experiment Station (Greene and Emmingham,

in press). This report presents the results of a present net worth

economic analysis from thinning to final harvest for the treatments in

this study. Recommendations for future harvesting, silviculture and

economic evaluations of second-growth management involving commercial



thinning are also presented based on results of this study.

STAND DESCRIPTION AT TIME OF THINNING

The thinning study was designed in two stands that had been

precommercially thinned at age 15. During commercial thinning the

stand was 32 years old and merchantable residual tree spacing was

approximately 15 feet by 15 feet. Stands in this study are classified

as growing on a high site II (50 years at breast height site index of

117 from Wiley, 1978).

Timber stand conditions after thinning are shown in Table 4.1 for

all merchantable trees greater than an 8 inch diameter at breast

height (dbh)5. The narrow treatment had a prescribed tree spacing of

18 feet by 18 feet; prescribed tree spacing in the wide treatment was

24 feet by 24 feet. The strip treatment consisted of a herringbone

pattern of cut and leave strips. Twenty-foot wide lateral cut strips

were located at a 45 degree angle to the main skyline corridor;

thirty-foot wide leave strips were left between cut strips.

Distributions of the number of trees by diameter class are shown in

Figure 4.1 for all treatments. The narrow and strip treatments

provided similar volume and basal area removal, however there were

more trees per acre left in the strip treatment compared with the

narrow treatment. There was also a slightly lower proportion of large

82

5In this study, stand conditions at age 32 are reflective of
measurements to a dbh limit greater than eight inches. This includes
the dominant, codominant and portions of the intermediate crown class.
The unmerchantable trees, eight inches and less (generally few in
number and in the suppressed crown class), will mostly be lost in
mortality before final harvest and exhibit a small influence on stand
growth that declines over time (Brodie and Kao 1979).



Table 4.1. Timber stand conditions after thinning; age 32a.

83

aData is for merchantable trees; dbh greater than 8 inches.

bArithmetic mean stand diameter.

cMerchantable tree top diameter = 6 inches.

ropen grown crown area at breast height for a given land area
land area

(Arney 1984)

Variable
Treatments

Control Narrow Wide Strip

Diameter Breast Height °, in 13.4 14.3 13.7 13.1

Trees per Acre 192 83 63 104

Basal Area per Acre, ft2 198.0 95.8 67.1 101.9

Merchantable Volume per Acrec, ft3 5,700 2,810 1,940 2,890

Total Tree Height, ft 80 78 76 77

Crown Competition Factord 284 134 96 213
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trees and a higher proportion of small trees in the strip treatment

than the narrow treatment. This would be expected when comparing a

"mechanical-thin" to a selective thin with stand marking guidelines

aimed at leaving larger trees spaced throughout the stand. The d/D6

ratios were .94, .98, and 1.02 for narrow, wide and strip treatments

respectively. Wide treatment results indicated a similar number of

trees removed from most diameter classes. The live crown ratios,

measured after thinning, averaged approximately 40 percent for all

trees, in all treatments (Greene and Emmingham, in press).

STAND PROJECTION TO FINAL HARVEST

The projection of stand characteristics after thinning (age 32)

to a final harvest was accomplished using Arney's (1984) stand growth

simulator referred to as the Stand Projection System (SPS). The

growth simulator is designed as a generic stand table projection

system for natural and planted stands that can be calibrated for

different species and regions. Currently the model has been

calibrated with data for several northwest inland and west coast

species including western hemlock. Analyses for western hemlock

however are limited and considered first approximations at this time7.

The SPS model is an individual-tree, distance-independent, model

based on five component equations. After inputing a starting stand

6d/D ratio equals average stand diameter before thinning divided
by average stand diameter following thinning.

7A cooperative research project is being conducted to pool
available western hemlock data among different agencies and update the
western hemlock yield model (Arney 1985).
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table (a stand table can also be generated based on average stand

conditions), the growth simulator predicts both growth and mortality

through time for each diameter class in the stand table.

SPS incorporates a variable, referred to as clumpiness, to

reflect the average portion of an acre that is stocked. Thinning in

the strip treatment resulted in trees being grouped together and

separated by cut strips. Long-term growth response rates are not

known for these conditions at this time. Therefore, two final harvest

stand conditions were modeled for the strip treatment by varying the

clumpiness factor to cover the range of expected stand responses from

thinning. A factor close to one indicates a high survival plantation

where trees are evenly distributed.

For the control, narrow and wide treatments, a clumpiness factor

of 0.90 was used. For the strip treatment, factors of 0.90 and 0.63

were used. A factor of 0.90 ("best case") produced a stand with an

average dbh between narrow and control, while a factor of 0.63 ("worst

case") resulted in a stand with an average dbh identical to control.

Based on early growth measurements after strip thinning (Chapter 3),

it appears that final harvest conditions would most likely follow

results obtained with the 0.90 factor. Conclusions from the economic

analysis in this study concerned with the herringbone treatment are

aimed at the 0.90 factor however results are also given for the 0.63

factor.

Results of stand projections to a final harvest age of 70 years,

for each treatment, are shown in Table 4.2. At age 70, the live crown

ratio averaged 67 percent for all diameter classes in all treatments.

Seventy years was selected as a reasonable rotation age for



Table 4.2. Simulated timber stand data at final harvest; age 70.

aArithmetic mean stand diameter.

Nerchantable tree top diameter = 6 inches.

Y:open grown crown area at breast height for a given land area
land area

(Arney 1984)

Variable
Treatments

Control Narrow Wide Strip (.90) Strip (.63)

Diameter Breast Heighta, in 20.5 23.7 23.5 21.5 20.5

Trees per Acre 149 78 59 96 93

Basal Area per Acre, ft2 354.0 244.0 182.1 248.8 218.7

Merchantable volume per acreb, ft3 18,410 12,830 9,470 12,850 11,280

Total Tree Height, ft 142 141 137 138 137

Crown Competition Factorc 397 252 189 273 354
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simulating treatment comparisons. There were several reasons for

selecting 70 years. In the nonthinned control treatment, culmination

of mean annual increment occurred at approximately 70 years. Also,

thinning influences were exhibited in the final harvest stand

conditions at age 70. The average stand diameter was greater in the

thinned treatments compared with the nonthinned treatment.

Forty-three trees per acre were lost due to mortality in the control

treatment and a fewer number were lost in each of the other thinning

treatments (5 in narrow, 4 in wide, 8 in strip with a 0.90 factor and

11 in strip with a 0.63 factor). Control had the highest amount of

merchantable volume at final harvest. There were similar stand

volumes and basal areas between narrow and strip treatments however

the mod was concentrated on fewer larger trees in the narrow

treatment.

We also compared financial returns for all treatments at a 100

year rotation age and at different rotation ages for the unthinned

treatment (70 years) and the narrow thinning treatment (100 years).

Distributions of the number of trees by diameter class are shown

in Figure 4.2 for all treatments at age 70. It is interesting to note

that while the average stand diameter differed by 3.2 inches between

control and narrow treatments, the number of larger trees was

similar. For instance, compare diameter class 25 inches: there were

11 trees per acre in narrow and 17 trees per acre in control. Also

compare a diameter class grouping for the three largest diameter

classes: there were 24 trees per acre in narrow and 21 trees per acre

in control.

Results from the SPS projections of dbh after thinning to final
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harvest dbh were compared with a projection of our tree growth

response measurements, made two years after thinning. Using the mean

growth rates per year since thinning at age 32 and projecting these

rates to final harvest at age 70 resulted in similar average stand

diameters as obtained from SPS (20 inches for control and strip, 23

inches for narrow and 24 inches for wide).

Stand projections for narrow, wide and control treatments are

drawn on a density management diagram8 for western hemlock, based on

mean tree volume and trees per acre for each treatment at age 32 and

age 70 (Figure 4.3) Qumaratic mean stand diameters and total tree

heights from the density management diagram were similar both at age

32 and 70 with SPS results.

The stand density diagram portrays the dynamics of a stand in

various density zones and the diagram is used to help determine

silvicultural decision points in a stand's development. In this case,

several observations are made regarding the thinning treatments and

subsequent stand development. The wide treatment resulted in a large

portion of tree removal per acre thus placing it in a density zone

with no tree competition, maximum individual tree growth but with the

least volume growth per acre. The narrow treatment also resulted in a

heavy cut. Projections of both thinning treatments indicate that

another thinning before final harvest would not be needed.

Langsaeter's zone III of maximum growth per acre (Daniel et al. 1979)

8A graph of mean tree volume versus number of trees per unit of
land area, plotted on a log-log scale and with a maximum size density
line (Drew and Flewelling 1979). The diagram is used as a relative
density method relating existing or planned stand densities to a
maximum biologically potential density.
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is contained between lines L and B. In contrast, the control

treatment is currently in Lansaeter's zone III where thinning

decisions are often made. As stands grow above line B, thinning can

prevent competition related mortality.

FINAL HARVEST SIMULATION OF COST AND REVENUE

Stand table information (number of trees and tree height by

diameter class) from the SPS growth model was input to a harvesting

simulation model referred to as YARDALL (Sessions 1979). YARDALL was

used to generate yarding/loading cost and gross revenue for the logs

produced at final harvest. Some modifications were made in YARDALL to

meet appropriate input data formats and to obtain specific output

required in this study9. Felling and bucking, and hauling costs were

generated separately using U. S. Forest Service, Region 6, timber

appraisal procedures.

YARDALL allows the user to explicitly incorporate equipment

characteristics, yarding conditions, topography, and silvicultural

methods directly into the harvesting model. Actual harvesting

production/cost field studies have shown that logging costs vary

considerably and they are dependent on many of these variables

(Dykstra 1975, 1976, Kellogg and Olsen 1984).

Yarding Simulation Conditions

Yarding simulations at final harvest were run for a medium size

9Completed with generous assistance from J. Sessions, Forest
Engineering Department, Oregon State University, Corvallis, Oregon.
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yarder, such as the Madill 071, that is well suited for second-growth

operations in thinnings and clearcuts. Yarders in this size class

have versatility for operating a number of different systems with

maximum slope yarding distance capabilities around 1800 feet to 3000

feet depending on specific models. A cycle time equation was used

from Dykstra's (1976) study of a Skagit GT-3 operating on partial cuts

in the Mt. Hood National Forest. Although the GT-3 is a running

skyline machine, it is similar in horsepower and boom height to the

Madil 071 and uses a similar type of slackpulling skyline carriage.

Terrain characteristics, stand size and yarding conditions were

similar between Dykstra's study and our study unit conditions at final

harvest. The regression model however was generated from an operation

in a partial cut but applicability to clearcut conditions in this

study was justified for several reasons. First, in Dykstra's study,

the lateral inhaul portion of the cycle comprised only six percent of

the total cycle time. Lateral inhaul is an element in the yarding

cycle time most strongly related to partial cut conditions. In

thinning, lateral inhaul times typically consume a large portion of

total cycle time. Second, in Dykstra's study, yarding delays were

separated from the regression model. Yarding hangups during lateral

yarding often cause significant delay times in thinnings. Finally, it

was reasoned that yarding production and cost is largely a function of

the number of pieces being removed per acre; complete clearcut removal

conditions were generated in the harvesting simulation. Thus

Dykstra's regression model for a GT-3 yarder seemed appropriate to use

in this simulation.

Delay free production rates from YARDALL were adjusted for delays
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(15 percent of scheduled time) and skyline road changes (1 hour) to

obtain an adjusted production rate for determining yarding cost.

Appropriate delays were obtained from thinning studies on a Madill 071

operating in the study unit (Kellogg et al. 1986) and compared with

other sources (Cottel et al. 1980, Dykstra 1976, Van Winkle 1977).

The road change time may appear long, however this is based on the

premise that parallel skyline roads are utilized (assumption in

current YARDALL version), thus requiring a machine move during a road

change.

Logs are generated in YARDALL from stand table information and a

bucking rule. The YARDALL routine then randomly distributes the logs

over the unit for yarding. The bucking rule used in the simulator was

to buck to 40-foot lengths

of six inches. Minimum log length was 12 feet. YARDALL begins

yarding at the landing and progresses along the skyline road until all

logs have been brought to the landing. A log hooking strategy making

use of a standard butthook was used which permits logs to be reached

within a radius of approximately one choker length less the length of

choker required to wrap the log (effective choker length). Log loads

are assembled with the objective of maximizing load size subject to

the spatial distribution of the logs, the number of chokers (3 used in

all simulations), the effective choker length (15 feet used in all

simulations) and the maximum payload (10,000 pounds used in all

10 with a minimum top diameter, inside bark,

10Typical preferred log length in second-growth clearcut stands;
personal communication with Bill Von Segan, Forest Products
Technologist, U. S. Department of Agriculture Forest Service,
Cooperative Forestry, Portland, Oregon.
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simulations). Presetting chokers between turns was typically

practiced in the Skagit GT-3 study thus reducing the hook time

component in the regression model.

Three simulation runs were made for each treatment at a maximum

skyline yarding distance of 600 feet and maximum lateral yarding

distance of 90 feet (based on average study unit conditions). Yarding

production rates were obtained from the simulations and combined with

a yarding and loading equipment owning and operating cost of $288.62

per hour11 (Kellogg et al. 1986).

Log pond values12 were assigned a diameter premium using values

from the Oregon Department of Revenue, Timber Tax Division for

Northwest Oregon13. Pond values were obtained for three major

northwest Oregon species and weighted by a proportional volume of

species mix for this study, western hemlock, 77 percent, Sitka spruce

14 percent and Douglas-fir, 9 percent (Kellogg et al. 1986). Graham

et al. (1985) have shown a similar component of Douglas-fir in other

coastal stands but a varying mixture of western hemlock and Sitka

spruce. The resulting pond values used for western hemlock-Sitka

spruce stands are shown below for five major log classes14 expected

from second-growth clearcut harvests:

11In this paper, the base year for all costs and revenue was 1983

(time of thinning).

12Price of logs when delivered to the mill.

13Personal communication; Bob Grahm, Oregon Department of
Revenue, Timber Tax Division.

14Log classes are from Official Log Scaling and Grading Rules,
Northwest Bureaus, January 1, 1982.
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Yarding Simulation Results

Final harvest yarding production and costs from YARDALL, based on

the conditions described in the previous section, are shown in Table

4.3. Yarding cost is lowest for the no-thin control treatment and

highest for the wide treatment. Control and narrow treatments had

similar costs even though the average stand diameter differed by 3.2

inches (20.5 inches in control and 23.7 inches in narrow). This

result may seem contrary to general assumptions regarding logging cost

premiums based on average stand size. However a close look at yarding

production variables reveal differences not typically accounted for in

costs determined from average stand diameter. Two critical factors

that influence yarding cost are the number of pieces yarded per turn

and average piece size. Logs were generally larger but more scattered

in the narrow treatment than control. This resulted in a lower

average number of pieces yarded per turn for narrow than control

although average turn volumes were similar in both cases These

simulation results, showing the interaction of pieces per turn and log

density levels, have also been observed in field skyline yarding
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Table 4.3. Final harvest yarding production and cost.

Treatments
Variable

Control Narrow Wide Strip (.90) Strip (.63)

Pieces per turn 2.53 2.02 1.77 2.06 2.10

Volume per turn, ft3 110 107 93 96 89

Production per hr, cunits 17.66 17.56 15.37 15.81 14.84

Yarding cost, $/cunit 20.04 20.56 24.50 22.73 24.30



production studies (Kellogg et al. 1986, Hochrein 1986).

Comparing narrow and strip treatments, there were a similar

number of pieces yarded per turn in both cases, however piece size was

smaller from the strip than from the narrow treatment. This reduced

the average volume per turn and resulted in slightly higher cost for

strip compared with narrow. In the wide treatment, logs were similar

in size to the narrow treatment however the log density was lighter

thus reducing pieces per turn and increasing cost in the wide

treatment.

Other Costs

Production and cost rates for felling and bucking in a clearcut

are more related to average tree characteristics than yarding. The

main interaction between trees during felling is a cutter "move-time",

measured from the end of one work cycle to the start of another work

cycle on a different tree, delays excluded. Final harvest felling and

bucking cost for each treatment condition was obtained using a 1983

U. S. Forest Service, Region 6, base appraisal cost, for average west

side conditions, of $13.73/MBF15 ($6.86/cunit)16. This cost was then

adjusted for the average merchantable volume per tree, ground slope,

98

15Personal communication; Don Studier, Director of U. S. Forest
Service Logging Systems Training Program, Oregon State University,
Corvallis, Oregon.

16In this analysis, any conversions between cubic feet and board
feet are based on the following:

thinning, 3.4 bd. ft. per ft3

final harvest, 5.0 bd. ft. per ft3
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and trees per acre17. The appropriate felling and bucking costs per

cunit were $6.48, $5.98, $6.03, $6.34 and $6.53 for control, narrow,

wide, strip (.90) and strip (.63) treatments respectively.

Production and cost rates for truck hauling from the landing to

the mill are influenced by road conditions, length of haul and truck

characteristics. Actual travel costs between destination points are

the same for different log sizes when costs are considered on a cubic

foot basis and other conditions are held constant. The main factor

that differs is truck waiting time at the landing while being loaded.

Schneider (1978) showed this time to be a function of the number of

pieces per load.

To be consistent with hauling cost used during thinning (Kellogg

et al. 1986), a hauling cost rate of $10.20/cunit18 was also used

during final harvest and adjusted for an appropriate loading time, at

the landing. Predicted loading times, using Schneider's (1978)

regression models, did not vary significantly between treatments at

final harvest. Therefore an average value of 27 minutes per load was

determined and used for all treatments. Loading time during thinning,

determined from Schneider (1978), was 41 minutes per load. The

resulting final harvest hauling cost was $9.22/cunit for hauling

conditions of approximately 50 round trip miles, mostly on good

17Tables 415.22 b, c and d, Forest Service Timber Appraisal
Handbook, Region 6.

18Based on contractors estimate of haul cost. When compared with
the U. S. Forest Service, Region 6, appraisal guide, (1.64 hrs. travel
time with delays, except loading, and $375 truck owning and operating
cost per 10 hr. day), this rate seems low, but realistic. Actual

contractor travel time was longer which indicates that his hourly cost
rate was probably figured at a lower value.
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double-lane-paved roads and less than 1 mile on well surfaced, gravel

1 1/2 lane roads.

PRESENT NET WORTH ANALYSIS

An economic comparison of thinning strategies was completed with

a present net worth analysis. Final harvest cost and revenues were

discounted to age 32 with a real interest rate of 4 percent. A

spreadsheet program (Symphony 1984) was used to generate present net

worth values and for completing a series of sensitivity evaluations on

certain variables.

A comparison of the alternative stand management treatments for a

70 year rotation age is shown in Table 4.4. The no-thin control

treatment had the highest present net worth. The next closest

treatment, narrow, was 27 percent lower than control. Wide treatment

was the least acceptable financial alternative. Comparing narrow and

strip (same clumpiness factor, 0.90), there was only an 8 percent

difference between present net worth values in favor of the narrow

treatment.

Changes in Thinning Cost

It is conceivable that alternative harvesting techniques during

thinning, such as using a smaller yarder than a Madill 071,

prebunching or mechanized felling (unproven to-date in commercial

thinning on steep terrain) could result in reduced harvesting cost.

To evaluate this, we varied thinning cost in increments of five

percent, up to 40 percent, on either side of the cost obtained in this

study (other cost and revenue variables were held constant).



Table 4.4. Present net worth comparisons of alternative stand
management treatments; 70 year rotation age.

Merchantable

Age, Average volume/acre Logginga Pondb Present

yr diameter, removed, cost, value, worthc, age 32,

in ft3 $/cunit $/cunit $/acre

Control Treatment

aLogging cost is from stump to mill (gross scale); a detailed
analysis of thinning cost is shown in Kellogg et al. 1986.

bPond value is the price of logs when delivered to the mill
(gross scale, net pond values adjusted by a 10 percent breakage and
defect allowance); pond value from thinning is discussed in Kellogg
et al. 1986.

cReal interest rate = 4 percent.
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32 13.4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00

70 20.5 18,410 35.74 104.89 2,868.00
2,868

Narrow Treatment

32 13.4 3,130 85.70 57.24 -89.08

70 23.7 12,830 35.76 111.00 2,174.75
2,086

Wide Treatment

32 13.4 4,080 76.15 57.24 -77.15

70 23.5 9,470 39.75 110.19 1,502.80
1,426

Strip Treatment (.90)

32 13.4 3,170 71.83 57.24 -46.25

70 21.5 12,850 38.29 105.98 1,959.57
1,913

Strip Treatment (.63)

32 13.4 3,170 71.83 57.24 -46.25

70 20.5 11,280 40.05 105.54 1,664.24
1,618
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A 33 percent reduction in thinning cost is required to break even

with the thinning pond value for the narrow treatment and a 20 percent

reduction is needed in the strip treatment to break even. At a 40

percent reduction in thinning cost, stumpage values would be

$5.82/cunit and $14.14/cunit for narrow and strip treatments

respectively.

However, even with a positive cash flow from thinning, the best

financial alternative was still the no-thin control treatment (Figure

4.4). When only comparing strip (.90) with narrow, strip thinning

cost would need to be reduced 70 percent to obtain a higher present

net worth than selective thinning.

Change in Thinning Pond Value

As future harvesting operations increase in second-growth stands,

log values may also increase for small logs. This would increase

stumpage values during thinning. When thinning pond values were

increased to a limit 95 percent higher than those found in this study,

the best financial alternative still favored no thinning (Figure 4.5).

Present net worth for narrow was 21 percent lower than control even

with a 95 percent increase in thinning pond value.

Change in Final Harvest Pond Value

We similarly evaluated changes in pond values during final

harvest. Duerr (1986) indicates a trend in lumber price increases of

approximately 1 3/4 percent per year. This translates to

approximately a 95 percent increase in a 38 year period (age 32 to

70). Results of pond value increases (same increase for all log
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Figure 4.4. Thinning cost sensitivity (net present value includes
thinning and final harvest, real interest rate = 4
percent).
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Figure 4.5. Thinning pond value sensitivity (net present value
includes thinning and final harvest, real interest
rate = 4 percent).
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sizes) are shown in Figure 4.6. Net present values for all treatments

increase with increasing values however the relative ranking of

management alternatives, based on financial returns, remains the same.

If log values increased higher for large logs, the results would most

likely be the same because there were similar proportions of large

logs in the unthinned and thinned stands.

Another variable evaluated during final harvest was changes in

breakage and defect rates. Western hemlock trees scarred during

thinning serve as an entry court for infection by Fames annmsus decay

fungi. It is conceivable therefore that defect losses at final

harvest could be higher from thinned stands than nonthinned stands.

In our stand damage studies during thinning, we found that logging

damage was considerably lower in the strip method of thinning compared

with other selective methods (narrow and wide treatments). Present

net worth analysis comparisons between narrow and strip (.90) showed

these two methods to be equivalent when decay losses at final harvest

were 4.5 percent higher in the narrow than the strip (control still

remained the best overall treatment).

Using logging scar data from our thinning study (scar size and

number of tree scars per acre) and a regression model that expresses a

relationship between volume of decay loss with scar area and age

(Wright and Isaac 1956), we projected a difference of 2.7 percent in

decay loss between these two treatments at final harvest (Appendix E).

Decay loss refers to wood that has lost its structural properties and

does not include incipient decay or stain in which wood structural

properties are not appreciably altered. Incipient decay is not

currently considered to be a scale volume defect in western
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Figure 4.6. Final harvest pond value sensitivity (net present
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hemlock19, however this could change in future forest product markets.

Therefore it appears that selective thinning and strip thinning could

result in similar financial analysis comparisons (present net worth)

when considering defect rates during final harvest based on different

stand damage levels from thinning.

Changes in Final Harvest Cost

Increased logging efficiency will hopefully be obtained in future

harvest operations through continual research and development efforts.

These changes would most likely influence each treatment in a similar

manner. Therefore any final harvest cost reductions, from the values

used in this analysis, provide the same relative differences between

treatments.

During final harvest, log distribution over the unit may be

slightly more concentrated within groups in the strip treatment

compared with the selective thinning or control treatments. This

could increase the pieces per yarding cycle in the strip treatment and

result in some reductions in logging cost. However, logging cost

would need to be reduced 16 percent in the strip treatment to have a

higher present net worth than the narrow treatment. Differences of

this magnitude are unlikely.

Changes in Real Interest Rate

Results of net present value analysis at different interest rates

19Official Log Scaling and Grading Rules, Northwest Bureaus,
January 1, 1982.
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are shown in Figure 4.7. Over the range of interest rates, the

no-thin control option remained the favored alternative. At high

interest rates, present value analysis 'results in less emphasis being

placed on final harvest net revenues and the value from thinnings have

a larger influence. The strip treatment had a higher net present

value than selective thinning at rates above approximately 8 percent.

Strip thinning costs were 31 percent lower than the narrow treatment

costs.

Changes in Rotation Am

Longer rotations than 70 years may be required to meet certain

stand management or forest-wide objectives. We were interested in

comparing results from a 70 year rotation assumption to a 100 year

rotation period. Additional stand growth and harvesting simulations

were completed for a 100 year final harvest age. A summary of these

results and a present net worth comparison of stand management

treatments is shown in Table 4.5. The no-thin control treatment still

had the highest present net worth. The next closest treatment was

narrow with a present net worth approximately 11 percent lower.

Another valid comparison of financial returns is with different

rotation ages for the unthinned stand compared with a thinned stand.

Thinning delays the culmination of mean annual increment. SE'S results

showed this culmination to occur at approximately 70 years in the

nonthinned treatment and 95 years in the narrow thinning treatment.

An equivalent annual worth comparison was made using previous data for

the control treatment at a 70 year rotation age and for the narrow

treatment at a 100 year rotation age. The best financial return was
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Figure 4.7. Interest rate sensitivity (net present value includes
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Table 4.5. Present net worth comparisons of alternative stand
management treatments; 100 year rotation age.

Merchantable

Age, Average volume/acre Logginga Pondb Present

yr diameter, removed, cost, value, worthc, age 32,

in ft3 $/cunit $/cunit $/acre

Control Treatment

aLogging cost is from stump to mill (gross scale); a detailed
analysis of thinning cost is shown in Kellogg et al. 1986.

bPond value is the price of logs when delivered to the mill
(gross scale, net pond values adjusted by a 10 percent breakage and
defect allowance); pond value from thinning is discussed in Kellogg
et al. 1986.

cReal interest rate = 4 percent.
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32 13.4 0 0.00 0.00 0.00

100 23.7 23,790 31.99 112.07 1,323.28
1,323

Narrow Treatment

32 13.4 3,130 85.70 57.24 -89.08

100 27.2 19,457 32.35 125.74 1,262.14
1,173

Wide Treatment

32 13.4 4,080 76.15 57.24 -77.15

100 27.5 14,768 32.27 115.19 850.58
773

Strip Treatment (.90)

32 13.4 3,170 71.83 57.24 -46.25

100 25.0 18,730 33.22 112.58 1,032.46
986

Strip Treatment (.63)

32 13.4 3,170 71.83 57.24 -46.25

100 23.3 15,790 34.09 110.15 834.20
788
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still obtained without thinning.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS AND MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS

This study has taken commercial thinning harvesting and

silviculture data for a western hemlock-Sitka spruce stand and

projected rotation age conditions for a complete economic analysis.

Certain conclusions and implications can be made within the conditions

evaluated.

1. The best management alternative of four second-growth

management strategies for a precommercially thinned plantation

was to clearcut the stand at rotation age without an intermediate

commercial thinning. There are two reasons. First, in our

logging production/cost study, all thinning treatments resulted

in a negative cash flaw and thus no economic benefit was realized

during commercial thinning. Commercial thinning in the Oregon

Coast Range typically requires expensive skyline systems because

of steep terrain, abundant rainfall and environmental concerns.

In addition, prices for small logs are relatively low. Western

hemlock-Sitka spruce log prices are lower than Douglas-fir.

Substantial reductions in thinning cost or increases in small log

prices to conditions where a positive cash flow occurred at

thinning still did not change the results.

A second, more important factor, is stand development and

associated harvesting cost and log values at final harvest. The

average stand diameter did increase in the thinned stands however

the increase was small and there was a similar number of large
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trees in the unthinned stand compared with the thinned stand

(narrow treatment). Furthermore, gains in log value and

harvesting cost reductions, expected at final harvest in thinned

stands, did not occur. Yarding production rates (volume of wood

produced per hour) were similar between thinned and unthinned

stands.

2. If a manager decides to thin because of certain mandated

policies or other reasons such as aesthetics, then the thinning

treatment should be considered. In this study, the wide

treatment was the least attractive. Thinning costs were not

substantially lowered with a heavy cut to offset reduced

financial returns at final harvest due to a low number of trees

per acre.

When comparing a herringbone strip thinning treatment to a

selective thinning treatment, with the same volume removal

(narrow treatment), the selective thinning method was the best

alternative. Commercial thinning costs were significantly lower

for the strip method than the selective thinning method.

However, the main negative impact from strip thinning was that a

higher number of small trees and fewer large trees were left in

the strip treatment compared with narrow. Similar conclusions

were reached by LeDoux (1983) in a simulation comparison of

selective thinning and strip thinning in Douglas-fir. The

financial difference between the two methods however was larger

than we found. In the LeDoux study, the conditions analyzed were

somewhat different than this study. The simulated stands had not
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been precommercially thinned, the rotation age was shorter and

there were different thinning volume removals between strip (high

level of removal) and conventional selective methods (law level

of removal).

It is unlikely that future reductions in strip thinning

cost, alone, would improve this option over conventional

selective thinning. Strip thinning should not, however, be

completely eliminated from consideration as a silvicultural

treatment in northwest second- growth forests where thinning or

other partial cut prescriptions are practiced. Certain gains

from strip thinning or different analysis assumptions can change

the conclusions in favor of strip thinning over selective

thinning. Besides lower thinning costs, there is considerably

less stand damage from strip thinning. This may be a critical

factor in some stands such as western hemlock where logging

wounds from an early entry can result in future wood loss at

final harvest. This study also identified other factors

(increased logging efficiency at final harvest and high real

interest rates) where strip thinning resulted in a higher

financial return than conventional selective thinning.

There may be additional future potential benefits from strip

thinning not yet realized, such as increased opportunities for

whole-tree utilization and mechanized harvesting in partial cuts,

greater flexibility in regeneration planting, and the possibility

of interplanting strips with a nitrogen-fixing species. Yarding

whole trees from strips may result in less operating delays and

stand damage compared with manuvering long trees around selective



leave trees. Strip thinning may also be easier for equipment

access than selective thinning methods.

3. Results from this study are limited to the specific site,

thinning treatments and harvest methods evaluated. However, the

Cascade Head study site is similar to other sites on this

experimental forest (Graham et al. 1985) and can be considered as

typical of Oregon's coastal forest conditions. Site quality

generally decreases in the northern end of the western

hemlock-Sitka spruce range, located in southeast Alaska.

Harvesting constraints in this region will most likely

continue the need for skyline logging systems. The study unit

had favorable skyline logging conditions (short yarding

distances, good deflection and moderate slopes). Therefore, if

differences occurred on other sites, they most likely would be

toward less favorable logging conditions resulting in higher

commercial thinning cost. Also if commercial thinning was

evaluated for several entries with the object of capturing

natural mortality and removing a small amount of stand volume,

skyline harvesting cost would tend to be higher. Finally',

commercial thinning in older stands often result in a

less favorable growth response than those found in young stands

(Graham et al. 1985).

This study has taken detailed stand level data on harvesting

cost and revenues during thinning with projections to a final

harvest for alternative management comparisons. Details of

assumptions made in the analysis are reported for the careful

114
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reader. If specific assumptions are questionable, the reader may

take comfort in knowing that when assumptions were modified in

the analysis, we found that resulting absolute values generally

changed but the relative differences between treatments remained

the same. The sensitivity analysis of basic economic results

regarding thinning cost or pond value changes and final harvest

cost or pond value changes also indicated the same conclusion

favoring no commercial thinning.

4. Future second-growth analysis of management alternatives

should pursue the use of stand table data and harvesting

simulation. Stand average models such as DFSIIM (Curtis et al.

1981) do not provide a description of the stand table

distribution. When comparing alternative management scenarios,

there are many harvesting and silviculture variables that

influence the outcome. These may not be accounted for when

dealing with stand average data and related harvesting cost data

based on averages. As pointed out by Arney (1984),

since forest managers rely on economic analyses
combined with yield projections, stand average models
are at a disadvantage when attempting to determine
value associated with log size distributions and costs
associated with the number of logs handled per thousand
board feet harvested.

Sessions (1979) has also demonstrated that second-growth

management regimes are influenced by harvesting variables such as

the yarding direction and distance, haul cost and harvest

technology changes.

5. Continued research on the stands in this study will provide
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long-term information on actual stand growth and development.

Additional field studies are needed to obtain final harvest

production/cost data related to new harvesting systems and

appropriate critical variables. Incorporating appropriate stand

growth models and harvest simulation models with optimization

techniques such as dynamic programming will allow for a more

complete evaluation of alternative second-growth management

scenarios as influenced by site and stand variables.

The results from this study suggest that if managed plantations

of western hemlock-Sitka spruce have received sufficient density

control from precommercial thinning, they will maintain adequate stand

development to a rotation age harvest without commercial thinning

entries. Reduced logging cost and log premiums at final harvest will

not be sufficiently realized on commercially thinned stands, even with

thinning growth responses, to compensate for high thinning costs.



Chapter 5

OVERALL CONCLUSIONS

This research study was designed to provide information regarding

management of Oregon's second-growth coastal plantations that have

received early density control through precommercial thinning. A

major question at this time is concerned with the costs and benefits

associated with commercial thinning entries and resulting impacts at

final harvest. This study has addressed harvesting, silviculture and

economic topics in a comprehensive evaluation of four alternative

stand management treatments for a western hemlock-Sitka spruce managed

plantation. Certain overall conclusions and associated management

implications can be made.

HARVESTING COST AND STAND DAMAGE FROM COMMERCIAL THINNING

Skyline systems have largely been used for past old-growth

logging operations in Oregon's coastal forests and it is likely that

second-growth operations will also require skyline systems. Logging

costs increase with decreasing log size and this increase can be

especially high for skyline systems in commercial thinning operations.

Current small log values are also low when compared with larger logs

from old-growth harvesting operations.

The skyline thinning study was planned and layed out for

efficient harvesting with a productive crew. Detailed production

rates and operating delays were presented and discussed in Chapter 2.

Stand volume removals were high which often help reduce logging cost

per unit volume harvested. However, the logging study showed a high

117
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cost of skyline thinning and resulting negative stumpage values.

Small western hemlock-Sitka spruce logs were worth approximately 20

percent less than small Douglas-fir logs. An analysis of changing

thinning costs or small log values to conditions where a positive cash

flaw occurred at thinning, still did not alter the final economic

analysis presented in Chapter 4.

The study did show that thinning prescriptions can influence

commercial thinning costs. Logging costs in the strip treatment were

31 percent lower than a conventional selective thinning treatment with

the same volume removal. These cost reductions were attributed to

reduced felling and bucking time per tree and improved yarding

production with a larger number of pieces per turn in the strip

method.

Stand damage was assessed in the logging study by determining

levels of damage for each treatment and associated scar

characteristics that influence future wood volume loss. Another

advantage of strip thinning was that residual tree damage was

significantly lower compared with selective thinning.

While the incidence of infection by decay fungi is typically high

in western hemlock stands following thinning entries, associated wood

loss at final harvest may be low. Goheen et al. (1980), in a detailed

decay study on several stands, found that wood loss averaged only 2.8

percent of the gross merchantable cubic foot volume for all stands

that had a prior entry and subsequent damage. Also, no statistically

significant difference in tree growth rates were found between

infected and uninfected trees. They conclude that decay losses can be

kept to fairly low levels, even in stands that are entered frequently,
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if rotation age is short (120 years or less). Additional wood volume

can be saved by minimizing wounding during thinning with careful

logging planning and implementation. Our logging study showed that

various logging techniques and crew skill levels influence stand

damage. Recommended practices to minimize stand damage were presented

in Chapter 2.

WIND DAMAGE AND TREE GROWTH FOLLOWING COMMERCIAL THINNING

Silvicultural decisions for stand management in the Pacific

Northwest typically involve considerations of wind damage and tree

growth responses following thinning. Wind damage is common in coastal

forests but highly variable depending on exposure to storm winds,

local site conditions and forest management practices. Young western

hemlock and Sitka spruce trees are capable of responding well to

thinning at an early age.

After a two year study, wind damage was low and individual tree

growth responded significantly immediately following thinning. The

annual windthrow loss per acre was only 0.28 trees. Windthrow was

significantly lower in strip thinning compared with selective thinning

methods. In addition, wind damage losses appeared to be related to

specific site, tree and stand conditions, presented in Chapter 3. An

assesment of these conditions agrees with the literature and

emphasizes that wind damage losses can be kept to a minimum with

commercial thinning by recognizing the critical factors that need to

be incorporated into a wind-firm silviculture prescription and

harvesting layout. Future wind damage in Oregon's coastal forest will

likely be of greater concern for older stands exposed to clearcut
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edges.

Trees in the nonthinned unit experienced greater competition and

annual growth rates were declining. In contrast, trees in all

thinning treatments showed an immediate diameter growth response from

thinning. In the herringbone strip treatment, trees exhibited a

growth response regardless of distance from strip edge. This is

attributed to a herringbone strip design with 20 foot wide cut strips

adjacent to 30 foot wide leave strips.

Even though the trees exhibited a diameter growth acceleration in

the strip thinning method, other residual stand conditions had a

negative impact on future stand development and associated stand

volume at final harvest. There were a higher number of residual trees

per acre in the strip method. Also there were a slightly lower

proportion of large trees and a higher proportion of small trees in

the strip method than the comparative selective thinning method.

Long-term wind damage assessments, tree growth and stand yields

need to be evaluated for a complete comparison of the density

management treatments initiated with this study. These goals are

beyond the scope of this study but they are part of the overall U. S.

Forest Service research project plans.

STAND MANAGEMENT ECONOMIC IMPACTS FROM COMMERCIAL THINNING

Yarding simulations showed that final harvest yarding costs per

cunit at age 70 and 100 were similar for the unthinned stand compared

with thinned stands. This is because the pieces yarded per cycle

increased as log density over the unit increased and as average log

volumes decreased. Thus yarding production rates were similar
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between thinned and unthinned stands. Another contributing factor was

that, at final harvest, the nonthinned stand had a higher volume per

acre than thinned stands. Also, stand data by diameter class revealed

a similar number of large trees (higher value) in selectively thinned

and nonthinned treatments even though average stand diameters

differed.

Combining harvesting cost and log revenue data resulted in a

lower financial benefit for all stands that received commercial

thinning treatments compared with stands that had not been thinned. A

sensitivity analysis of real interest rate changes along with changing

cost and pond value during thinning or final harvest did not alter the

financial analysis conclusions.

These conclusions are limited to site, stand conditions-and

harvesting methods evaluated in this study. A comprehensive

evaluation of all possible thinning and final harvest conditions was

not the intent of this research project. Even with some limitations

of analysis, the conclusions present meaningful indications for a

range of second-growth forest management decisions. The study site

can be considered as rather typical of Oregon's coastal forest

conditions and other sites would most likely be similar or result in

less favorable thinning situations. The sensitivity analysis of basic

economic results allowed for a wider consideration of treatment

comparisons.

Results from this study suggest that if managed plantations of

western hemlock-Sitka spruce have received sufficient density control

from precommercial thinning, adequate stand development will be

maintained to a rotation age harvest without commercial thinning
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entries. Logging cost reductions and log premiums at final harvest

will not be significantly realized on commercially thinned stands,

even with thinning growth responses, to compensate for high thinning

costs.

Conclusions from this research project seem to be in general

agreement with a trend in the Pacific Northwest away from second-

growth management strategies that involve intensive thinning

schedules. Many of the private companies that have participated with

past OSU Forest Engineering Department research on commercial thinning

are opting for shorter clearcut rotations for economic reasons. On

public lands, there are additional sale layout and administration

costs for thinnings compared with clearcuts. In addition,

environmental regulations contribute to rapidly increasing harvesting

cost. Sessions et al. (1986) also point out that on national forests

of the western United States, legal and bureaucratic rules to ensure

sustained yield of timber from federal lands has resulted in harvest

scheduling practices with shortened rotations and reduced intermediate

harvests.

FUTURE TOPIC EXPANSIONS, RESEARCH NEEDS AND DIRECTIONS

Second-growth forest management activities will increase in the

Pacific Northwest as the emphasis shifts from old-growth forests to

young stands. Even though this research showed that commercial

thinning did not pay, there are several issues that should be refined

and expanded. The future research needs and directions, suggested in

this section, can be applied to a range of second-growth management

strategies in either thinnings or clearcuts. To be competitive in
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world markets and maintain productive forests, our management and

harvesting practices need to be more efficient at handling the

smallwood resource in an environmentally acceptable manner.

There should be continued development and emphasis on stand

management analysis utilizing growth models that provide stand table

distributions and harvest simulation models that are sensitive to

changing stand conditions and logging variables. The SPS system was

easy to use and had considerable flexibility for providing information

on different species, sites and management regimes. Western hemlock

stand projections will be improved after incorporating a larger data

source than the current version. The long-term tree growth and stand

development study being conducted by the U. S. Forest Service will

provide data for comparison with growth model results. Also, a broad

range of tree and stand development topics will be addressed in this

study.

The YARDALL model was also easy to use and had considerable

flexibility for evaluating different logging systems and changing

harvest variables. The current version of this simulation model,

working on an IBM personal computer, only simulates the yarding

operation. Expansion of this model is needed on the IBM PC to obtain

a more comprehensive harvest simulator (felling and bucking, loading

and transportation components). These components have been addressed

in Sessions' (1979) harvest simulation Fortran model development for a

mainframe computer.

YARDALL was initially designed to simulate yarding operations in

thinnings. Additions to the model that allow for different yarding

procedures, such as fan-shape skyline roads to a common landing rather
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than parallel skyline roads, would improve simulation analysis for

clearcut conditions.

To obtain accurate harvest simulations, reliable logging

production data are needed that are sensitive to changing variables.

Felling and yarding regression models for second-growth clearcutting

operations in the Pacific Northwest are not currently available.

Research should be aimed at providing complete production/cost data

for new harvest systems and conditions. Future harvesting operations

may be improved with mechanized systems such as steep slope feller-

bunchers, mechanical delimbing and whole tree processing at a central

location. These systems may prove to be more beneficial in rotation

age clearcuts, where product values are higher and more volume is

removed per acre, than early commercial thinnings.

Second-growth management decisions involve a wide range of

alternative scenarios for evaluation. Appropriate stand growth and

harvest simulation models can provide necessary data for economic

analysis of alternatives. Dynamic programming, an algorithm for

efficient searching through a range of alternative solutions, can then

be used to provide an optimum stand management solution. Future

research direction should be aimed at linking appropriate stand growth

and harvest simulation models together with dynamic programming

optimization techniques.

Finally, I strongly recommend a structuring of future research

projects that emphasize an integrated, multidiscipline approach of

analysis similar to this research project. Most forestry research

topics have both biological and economic considerations. For

instance, consider whole tree yarding systems and associated impacts
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on soil nutrient levels, ground based mechanized felling/yarding and

associated impacts from soil compaction, and logging cost impacts

associated with various streams ide management practices. The single

discipline research approach has been aimed at obtaining an optimum

solution for a small part of the overall problem without considering

other related disciplines. Future research project planning should be

directed towered better integration of appropriate professional

disciplines.
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APPENDIX A

STUDY SITE MAPS, TIMBER STAND DATA AND
GLOSSARY OF CYCLE TIME VARIABLES
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Table A.1. Timber stand data.

Variable
Treatments

Control Wide Strip

Residual stand

Trees per acre 192 83 63 104

Volume per acre, ft3 6,215 3,084 2,137 3,044

Basal area per acre, ft2 198 95 66 100

Prescribed tree spacing, ft 18 x 18 24 x 24

Actual tree spacing 14.5 x 14.5 22 x 22 25.5 x 25.5

Thinning removal

Trees per acre (%) 109(57%) 129(67%) 88(46%)

Basal area per acre ft2 (%) 103(52%) 132(67%) 98(49%)

Volume per acre ft3 (%) 3,131(50%) 4,078(66%) 3,171(51%)
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W.M. Section 9.
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GLOSSARY OF CYCLE TIME VARIABLES

INDEPENDENT VARIABLES
OF FELLING AND BUCKING

Mbve distance

Distance in feet that the cutter travels from the work area to the

next tree to be cut.

Number of buck cuts

Number of bucking cuts during the limbing and bucking process,

including the top cut.

Number of limbs

Number of limbs removed during the limbing and bucking process that

require sawing.

Slope

Ground steepness (percent) measured perpendicularly to the contour

at the tree being cut.

Species

Type of tree cut: hemlock, spruce, or Douglas-fir.

Tree volume

Volume of tree in cubic feet from stump to merchantable top (5

inches).
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INDEPENDENT VARIABLES OF YARDING

Carriage repositions

The number of times the carriage was moved to a new place on the

skyline during lateral inhaul.

Crew size

Total number of people (from six to eight) on the yarding and

loading crews.

Cutter

An indicator variable that identifies the cutter for the turn being

yarded.

Ground clearance

Distance in feet from the carriage bottom to the ground during

lateral inbaul.

Lateral distance

Perpendicular distance in feet from the corridor center line to the

point of choker attachment on the furthest log in each turn.
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Log angle

Angle in degrees between the log axis and the projection of the

skidding line at the log for the most critical log per turn.

Critical log is defined as the log that had the greatest opposition

to being moved because of its position.

Log length

Longest log (feet) in a yarding cycle.

Logs per turn

Total number of logs yarded in a cycle.

SKYLINE

)1 LEAD ANGLE

MAINLINE

MAINLINE

Nvit LOG ANGLE
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Lead angle

Angle in degrees between the skyline and the path of the logs

during lateral inhaul.

LANDING CARRIAGE TAILTREE

LANDING CARRIAGE TAILTREE
SKYUNE

by-
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Rigging slinger

An indicator variable that identifies the specific rigging slinger:

0 = rigging slinger A; 1 = rigging slinger B.

Slope

See INDEPENDENT VARIABLES OF FELLING AND BUCKING.

Slope distance

Distance in feet along the skyline corridor from the landing to the

carriage position during lateral outhaul.

Turn volume

Total volume in cubic feet of the logs in each turn.

Yarding resets

The number of times a turn of logs was stopped during lateral

inhaul for resetting the chokers.



Chainsaw
Purchase price
Residual value
Estimated life
Average annual

(P) = $698
(R) = 10% x P
(N) = 2 yrs
investment (AAI) = $384

Crew truck, 3/4-ton pickup
P = $12,362
R = 10% x P
N = 8 yrs

MI = $7,494

Interest, Taxes, License Fees

Interest rate = 14.5%
Taxes = 1.5%
License fees = 1.0%
Total 17.0%

(17%) (average annual investment)
(17%) ($384 + $7,494) / 1,600 hrs/yr

EQUIPMENT OPERATING COST

Direct Labor

(Includes a fringe and burden factor of 40%
and a travel allowance of $0.80/hr)

20

87

84

19 91
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APPENDIX B

COSTS OF FELLING AND BUCKING,
YARDING, AND LOADING

FELLING AND BUCKING COSTS

EQUIPMENT OWNERSHIP COST $/hr

1. Depreciation

Straight line method = P - R

Average annual investment (AAI) =

(P - R) (N + 1) (R)

(Depreciable value) (depreciation period + 1) + residual value
2 (depreciation period)

(N)



EQUIPMENT OPERATING COST (continued)

Supervision

(15%) (direct labor cost)

Maintenance and Repair

Chainsaw
(90%) (depreciation)

Crew truck
(50%) (depreciation)

Chainsaw Operation

Fuel
(0.25 gal/hr) ($1.28/gal)

Oil
(50%) (fuel cost)

Chain
P = $30
N = 130 hrs

Miscellaneous supplies
Axe and shovel
Wedges
Logger's tape
Safety gear

P = $253
N = 1,600 hrs

Crew Truck Operation

Fuel
(100 mi/dav) ($1.28/gal)

(10 mpg) (8 hrs/day)

Oil and lube
(7%) (fuel cost)

TOTAL COST PER SCHEDULED HOUR

18

44

32

16

23

0.16

1.60

0.11

$28.01
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YARDING COSTS
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Interest, Insurance, Taxes

(19%) (average annual investment)
(0.19) ($228,806 + $5,093 + $21,350 + $7,494) / 1,600. . 11.20

EQUIPMENT OPERATING COST

Direct Labor

(Includes a fringe and burden factor of 40%
and a travel allowance of $0.80/hr)

EQUIPMENT OWNERSHIP COST

1. Depreciation

$/hr

Equipment P($) R(%) N(vrs) AAI($)

New yarder 336,000 30 8 228,806 18.38
(Madill 071)

Radio 7,835 20 8 5,093 0.49
(Talkie Tooter with
three transmitters)

Used landing cat 30,500 20 4 21,350 3.81

(International TD12)

Crew truck 12,362
(six-passenger,

10 8 7,494 0.87

3/4-ton pickup)

Yarder engineer 17 46

Hooktender 19 56

Rigging slinger 16 48
Choker setter 15 29

Chaser 15 54

4. Supervision

12 65(15%) (direct labor cost)

Interest rate = 14.5%
Insurance = 3.0%
Taxes = 1.5%
Total 19.0%
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EQUIPMENT OPERATING COST (continued) $/hr

Maintenance and Repair

Yarder
(50%) (depreciation) 9 19

Radio
(60%) (depreciation)
+ one transmitter every 4 yrs @ $1,217 0 48

Landing cat
(65%) (depreciation) 2 47

Crew truck
(50%) (depreciation) 0 4i

Equipment Operation

Yarder
(10 gal/hr) ($1.00/gal) x 1.07 (lube and oil adj.) . . 10.70

Landing cat

(4.0 gal/hr) (4 hrs/day) ($1.00/gal) x 1.07 (lube and oil adj.)
8 hrs/day . . . 2.14

Crew truck

(100 mi/day) ($1.28/gal) x 1.07 (lube and oil adj.) . . . 1.71
(10 mpg) (8 hrs/day)

Wire Rope and Rigging

Skyline
1" x 1,900' @ $1.97/ft / 1,600 hrs ...... . . . . 2.34

Mainline
3/4" x 2,200' @ $1.57/ft / 1,600 bra 2 16

Haulback
5/8" x 4,400' @ $0.88/ft / 1,600 bra

Slackpulling line
7/16" x 2,600' @ $0.73/ft / 1,600 bra 1 19

Skidding line (for MSP carriage)
5/8" x 150' @ $0.88/ft / 800 bra 0 17

Strawline
3/8" x 3,340' @ $0.57/ft / 1,600 bra 1 19



EQUIPMENT OPERATING COST (continued)

Guylines
[1" x 225' @ $1.97/ft + 15.22] x 3 / 1,600 hrs 0 86

MSP carriage
$5,275 / 3,200 hrs 1 65

Multispan truck and jack
$4,000 / 3,200 hrs 1 25

Intermediate support line
[7/8" x 200' @ $0.73/ft] x 2 / 1,600 hrs 0 18

Tailtree guylines
[3/4" x 200' @ $1.57/ft] x 4 / 1,600 hrs 0 78

Haulback blocks (for 5/8" wire rope)
$315 ea x 3 / 3,200 hrs 0 30

Rigging blocks (int. support and tailtree)
$420 ea x 6 / 3,200 hrs 0 79

Straps and chokers

Raulback line

Intermediate support line
[7/8" x 12' @ $47.00 ea] x 4 / 3,200 0 06

Saws
$698 x 2 / 3,200 hrs 0 44

Saw operating cost 1.06

Chokers
[5/8" x 12' @ $26.50 ea] x 14 / 1,600 hrs 0 25

Miscellaneous rigging
Pass line blocks
Shackles
Line

clanSplicingneedles
Riggers maul
Riggers chain
Wedges
Axe
Other
$2,400 / 3,200 hrs O75

[3/4" x 15' @ $47.30 ea] x 3 / 3,200 O04

Skyline
[1" x 12' @ $47.00 ea] x 2 / 3,200 O03
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EQUIPMENT OPERATING COSTS (continued) $/hr

8. Equipment Move In and Out

$1,300 / 200 his 6 50

(This rate reflects transporting equipment approximately
100 total miles and a logging sale time of 200 scheduled
hours.)

TOTAL COST PER SCHEDULED HOUR $203.27

Yarder $ 800
Cat 500
Total $1,300



P = $276,000
R = 30%
N = 8 yrs

AAI = $191,475

Pickup truck (3/4 ton)

P = $10,300
R = 10%
N = 8 yrs

MI = $6,244

2. Interest, Insurance, Taxes

(19%) (average annual investment)
(0.19) ($191,475 + $6,244) / 1,600

LOADING COSTS

EQUIPMENT OWNERSHIP COST $/hr

1. Depreciation

(Average for self-propelled crawler mount,
operating range in small-to-medium timber)
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15 09

072

. . 23.48

EQUIPMENT OPERATING COST

Direct Labor

(Includes a fringe and burden factor of 40%
and a travel allowance of $0.80/hr) 17 87

Supervision

(15%) (direct labor) 2 68

Maintenance and Repair

Loader
(65%) (depreciation) 9.81

Pickup truck
(50%) (depreciation) 0 36

Fuel, Oil, and Lube

Loader
(9 gal/br) ($1.00/gal) x 1.07 (lube and oil adj.) . . . 9.63
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EQUIPMENT OPERATING COST (continued) $/hr

Truck
(100 mi/day) ($1.28/gal) x 1.07 (lube and oil adj.) . . 1.71

(10 mpg) (8 hrs/day)

7. Equipment Move In and Out

$800 / 200 hrs

(This rate reflects transporting loader approximately
100 total miles and a logging sale time of 200 scheduled
hours.)

TOTAL COST PER SCHEDULE HOUR $85.35



APPENDIX C

GUIDELINES FOR EXPERIMENTAL LOGGING

A. Felling methods and direction of fall

Conventional felling. Cut-designated trees will be

directionally felled at a 450 + 150 angle to lead toward the

skyline corridor during yarding. Skyline corridor width will

be 10 feet (measured from bole of the tree).

Strip felling (herringbone pattern). Trees within the

clearcut strips will be directionally felled to the strip

layout. To reduce lateral yarding distance, felling trees

with the top end toward the skyline corridor is preferred.

Skyline corridor width will be 10 feet and lateral strip width

20 feet.

B. Yarding equipment

Medium-size yarder, Madill 071

Multispan, slackpulling carriage, Danebo !'SP

C. Rigging methods, including tailholds, intermediate supports, and

number of chokers

Skyline corridors, needed tailtrees, and intermediate support

trees have been located (flagged) and are to be used. Changes

may be made by mutual agreement with contractor, sale

administrator, and research project leader.

Turn size (number of chokers used and number of pieces yarded

each turn) needs to be a maximum payload for the conditions of

each skyline road (considering log distribution, thinning

intensity, ground slope, line sizes, and deflection).
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Proper rigging height in all predesignated tailtrees and

intermediate support trees is required to achieve adequate

deflection.

Ground profile analysis, rigging heights, and payload

determination have been determined for each skyline road. Use

this information, provided by the project leader, with your

own experiences to aid in meeting the requirements of this

section.

D. Yarding crew composition and assignments

Both felling and yarding crews will be experienced in cable

thinning.

The same cutting and yarding crew will be used throughout the

study with provisions for emergency situations or unavoidable

changes in key personnel (yarder operator and rigging

slinger). Crew members will not change job assignments during

the study.

E. The sequence of felling and yarding operations within each

subdivision will follow a designated schedule.

F. Stand damage

Minimize stand damage during yarding with the use of rub trees

and other practices, such as careful carriage spotting on the

skyline for an adequate lead during lateral yarding.

Trees excessively scarred (more than 50% of the bark removed)

or pulled over will be removed during yarding except

designated study areas.

G. Changes in the logging plan for experimental logging subdivisions

may be made by mutual agreement with the research project leader,



logging contractor, and Forest Service sales administrator.
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APPENDIX D

STUDY UNIT MAPS WITH WIND DAMAGE ASSESSMENT AND
STATISTICAL TESTS OF WINDTHROW DIFFERENCES
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WIND DAMAGE
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Figure D.1. Windthrow location and direction of fall: Area I,

Sloan Creek.
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Figure D.2. Windthrow Location and direction of fall: Area II,
Divide Road.
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2 MILES Experimental Forest Boundary

IC) Windthrow timber sales from 1981 storm event
Figure D.3. Study unit vicinity map in relation to windthrow susceptibility (Hebo Quadrangle, U.S.

Geological Survey, Denver, Colorado).


